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The Planters' Monthly.

EDITORIAL AND GENERAL.

The Louisiana Sugar Bowl states that the planting season has opened
with unusually favorable weltther, and thltt more land is being planted
than was expected.

---01---

B~' special request we re-publiiOh the valuable article upon the census,
contributed by Mr. l\farques to the Saturday Press. Although lengthy it
will well repay perusal.

---0---
WE are indebted to Dr. J. Mott Smith, now at the New Orleans Expo"

sition, for many favors in the way of circuhU's and other information con
cerning sugar and sugar appliances.

---'0---

Mr. C. F. Hart, of Kohala, Hawaii, has been experimenting with a dif
fusion battery. We are informed t:-tat he has invented an improved
method, for which ,a caveat has been filed. "Ve hope ere long to have -.I

particulars concerniuglhe process and the results achieved.

The San Fmncisc; 1m'chant is o:e of the staunchest friends of the
Reciprocity Treaty, and it is continually doing good and effedive work in
its behalf by disseminating the truth in regard to iti; working's and show
ing the benefit which the United States receives by reason of it.

---0---

The time of publishing the Plantel's' Monthly has been changed from
the 1st to the 15th of the month. The reason for the change is, that a
number of the monthly publications published ill Honolulu appear on the
1st of the month, causing a rush of work at the last moment, resulting in
inconvenience and uncorrected errors in the proof.

---0---

Dr. Geo.• Martin, the Spreckelsville chemist, has taken out a patent for
converting waste molasses into a fertilizer. A full account is given else
where in this issue of the method of preparation. Inquiries as to terms
upon which the composition may be made should be addressed to the in
ventor, Spreckelsville, Maui. A sample can be seen at our office.

---0---
THE question of fuel for the use of plantlttion laborers i; a troublesome

one on some of the plantations. The attention of planter" is drawn to the
experience of a Dakota farmer,' published elsewhere, who has found sun
flower stalks lmd heads an excellent fuel. Sunflowers gruw quickly and
luxuriantly here, and with firewood at $15 to $18 a cord, they are certainly
worth a trial as a substitute.
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THE Waianae Sugar Company has put down four artesian wells, at an
expense of $25,000, for the purpose of obtaining water for irrigating cane.
One well IS about 300 feet deep, the water rising in it to within 8 feet of
the surface. The second and third are 800 feet deep, the water rising to '
within 20 feet of the surface. One of the latter however gives salt water
so that it is useless. The fourth is still in process of construction, having
already reached a depth of 1,025 feet and upwards, and the water rises in
it even w).th the surface. Steam pumps are used to raise the water from
the wells. Each well is capable of irrigating froJ:ll 30 to 40 acres of cane
depending somewhat upon the lay of the land and the nature of the soil,
the land then, being a gentle slope and the soil a light alluvial, similar to
that of Lahaina.

---0,---

:IHE PLA~TERS' .L1WNTHL1':

THIS number of the Plantel's' JJfontltly constitutes number 1 of Vol. 4.
The publication has passed the experimental stage, and has established

itself by supplying a recognized need of the community. The Monthly
was est<tblishecl to represent ancl assist the planting interests of the COUll
try, in whatsoever form those interests might be presented. Its aim in
the future :1"; in the past, will be to present to the public the latest and
fullest news concerning the sugar industry and other products in which
the islands are interested; improvements in methods and maChinery; and
to discuss in an imparti3!l manner those subjects which from time to time
arise, which affect the welfare of the planting interests, and thereby in
cidentully the whole country, for the whole country is supported by and
dependent on tb e planting- in terest.

As we have so often solid before, one of the most valuable functions of
the 1'rlonthlj7 is to provide a medium of exchange of opinion and of experi
ences between practical planters. Nothing is of so much interest to plan
ter.,> as to know what other planters are doing, and what improvements
are being made. At the risk therefore of being tiresome. we again urge
upon planters to write often to the i\Iouthly, not for the benefit of the edi
tor, but for the benefit of themselves. If ·.time cannot be found for
lengthy article~, brief statements suitable for items, or descriptions of
some new appliance or experiment arc always of interest.

o
1rlEETIlVG OF THE TllUSTEE8 OF 1'J-IE P. L. & 8. GO.

A meeting of the 'l'rustees of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company
was heid on March 2Bl'Cl, there being also present a number of the other
members of the company.

The object of the meeting was to consider the action reeently taken by
the Privy Council in authorizing tho :llIinister of tbe Interior to issue
licenses for selling lilluor ill the country district~.

The action of the Privy Council was condemned in strong term~, as
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being a direct blow at the planting interests, and it was nnanimously voted 
that a prote3t be made against issuing the licenses, in accOl'dance with 
which the following was presented to the Minister of the Interior. 

To Ris E.'Ccellency Ohas. T. Guliclc, lIfinister oj the Interior: 
sli:-:We are informed that Iii;; 1Ylajesty, by and with the consent of 

His Privy Council, has authorized your Excellency to, in your discl'etion, 
issue licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors in certain districts of the 
Kingdom, in which there are now no licensed liquor dealers, and that the 
issuing of such licenses is contemplated by your Excellency. 

"\Vhile we disclaim any desire to improperly interfere with your Ex
cellency's judgment in the matter, and in no wise impugn the motives of 
His Majesty or the Privy Council, by reason of sllch authoriz:.Ltion, we feel 
that the import:.Lnce of the question dem:1nds the most e:1rnest considera
tion on the p:1rt of your Excellency and wal'l'ants our addressing you in 
the matter. On behalf of the Pi::tnter;;' Labor and Supply Company, of 
the material interest of the planters, whom we represent, und of what we 
believe to be the best intere:3ts both moml ancl material of the community 
at large, we hereby urge upon your ExcellenC~T with all possible strength, 
that in the exercise of, that discretion with which the law invests you, you 
may refuse to issue such licenses. 

We would call your attention to the following' resolution, unaminously 
adopted by the members of the Planteri3' Labor and Supply Company on 
the 25th I)f 1\larch, 1882, viz: "That the Board of 1rustees be recommend
ed to use their utmost endeavors to secure the passage of :1 h1W totally pro
hibiting the importation and ;;ale of all spirituous or intoxicating liquors, 
except for medicinal and mechanical purposes, and that the Board of 
Trustees be further l'gquested to consider what means are necessary for 
the bettel' enforcement of the existing hLWil against the manufacture of 
liquor," The reason for the adoption of such a resolution exists to day as 
it did then, but in an increased degree. 

Representing as we do, mell of m:1ny nationalities and opinions, we base 
our request not upon moral gl'Ounds as to the propriety 01' otherwise of 
u;;ing intoxicating liquors, but npon the ulliver:3al experience of plan tel's of 
all nationalities and opinions, that the use of intoxicating liquors is in a 
high degree detrimental to the eliieiency and welfare of the laborer, and 
injurious to the plantel', and upon the firm and eLl,l'llest cOllviction that the 
issuance of the license;; rert~rrOll to would be a dire llis:L,;tel' to the sugar 
industry of these i:3lands which is now :3tl'Uggnng for its existence. \Vith
out reference to the fatal effect which the unrestril,inocl lise of intoxicating 
liqUOl' would Imve upon the alre,Ldy rapidly lli:3appearll1g Hawaiian race, 
Which is a matter mom o;;pecially fnr the considemtion of His :\1aje:3ty's 
Government, we would represent to your Excellency that the cOllstant 
experience of all pi<tnter;; is, tlHLt the use of intoxicatiug liqnor exercises 
upon labor the most demol'alizl1ting of any infiuence with whicll they hlwe 
to contend. That in the present condition of the sugar market, anything 



---0---
BA.l1JIE.

Le l1femoria.1n Industrial, a semi-monthly periodical edited in Rouen,
Frall~e, Ulillet· date of J:UllUU'Y liith, 100;"), contains an intere:;ting aIHI in
structive al'tide on Ramie, which we hope to reproduce in tmnslation, at

least in part, in a later number of. this paper.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Hila Planters' Society was held at
Papaikou Plantation on the 17th inst. Lunch was served to the members
present in the most hospitable style before they began their business talk.

rropics, sueh as Japanese and contt'act labor, the reduction of wages on
all common hoe labor, the desirableness of more Japs, received first. atten-

tion .
. Very interesting remarks from vVainaku and Waiakea followed, in re-
gard to the smoke-consuming pipes (made at the Honolulu Iron Works)
put up in these two places, the saving in fuel, their cheapness as compared
with the .Jarvis Furnace, the better results given.

An experiment in maceration was related. :Mr. Hitchcock had 3,000
lbs. of trash ground at \Vaiakea four hours after being ground at Papaikou,
which ga ve a gain of 18 per cent., according to the figuring of 1\1r. Ather-

ton, who was present.
1\. lively talk on planting, and planting earlier, closed the meeting.

These gatherings are very informal, but great benefits are derived from

the free exchange of ideas.

5The Plante1's' Monthly,

which tends to increase the burden upon the staple industry of the

country should be avoided.
That it is our firm conviction founded upon observation and experience

that the establishing of licensed liquor saloons in proximity to plantations
would cause a gt'eut increase in the consumption of intoxicating liquors,
and would in every wa,y exercise a demoralizing influence upon laborers
and infliet incalculable injury'upon the planting industry.

So far therefore from pursuing a course which will increase the already
serious detriment to planters which the lax enforcement of the law against
illicit liquor dealers causes, we would urge upon your Excellency not only
that no licenses be issued for the sale of liquor in districts where planta
tions are situated, but that increased efforts be made to enforce the pres
ent law against illicit liquor dealers.

Requesting and believing that this matter may receive your grave
consideration, We remain your obedient servants,

JONA. AUSTIN, President P. L. and S. Co.
P. C. JONES, JR., Treasurer,
S. B. DOLE, Vice-President,
W. H. HAILEY, Trustee.

---0---
HILO PLANJ'EB8' SOOIETY.



But it is of interest to note right here that the Ramie cleaning machine
of Mr. Berthet, which was sent to the Industrial Exposition In Rouen in
1884, received in May; 1882, .a Grand Gold Medal from the Minister of
Agriculture of France, in recognition of the importance of this invention.

Judging from the samples of Ramie in the various stages of its cleansing
process up 1;0 the texture, accompanying this article, it would n,ppear that
the Berthet machine has mastered the difficuities which have so far pre
vented Ramie from taking its proper place in the manufactures and the
commerce of the world.

The periodical mentioned is in the hands of Mr. Feel', Commissioner of
France, who will be pleased to exhibit the same to anyone who takes
an interest in the cultivation of the Ramie plant.

---0---
lMMIGRATIOlit FOR POPULAT10N.

The Planters' Monthly.
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The provisions of the Homestead Act, passed by the last Legislature,
give the executive opportunity from time to time, as leases of Government
land expire, of giving the immigration movement of the last few years the
character of complete success, and of permanent benefit to the country.

Tho"e who have examined the course of this movement are of the
opinion that without some system of land settlement by which immigrant
laborers may obtain lands suitable for cultivation and residence upon the
termination of their labor engagements, the main advantages of immigra
tion-the reinforcement of population-will be frittered away and lost. It
is well known that among the frugal Portuguese immigTants there is a
burning desire for land which they may own and improve for themselves
and their families, and that for want of the opportunity to purchase land
large sums of money are sent by them to their original homes fur the pur
chase of land there; thus the country is a sufferer in the loss of the money
thus sent away, and by eventually losing the senders from its population,
for it is in!'lvitable that they will eventually follow their investments. '1'he
Chinaman is a notorious exporter of lUoney, and in but few in::;tancp::; be
comes a fixed settler. The Government with a curious inconsistency lends
its influence to the procuring of South Sea Islanders, under the conditions
that they shall be returned to their homes at the expiration of their labor
contracts, and in some cases guamntees their return. 'rhus the present
plan of the immigration scheme appear:,; to be to devote a good part of the
national energy to the introduction of large numuers of laborers in com
pliance with the home demand, and then leave the situation to take care
of itself; thus at considerable expense keeping up the numuers of our hU'ge
floating population of laborers, and doing nothing to make settlers of them
or to add them to our permanent population; it is trying to fill up a bath
tub with the plug out. From another point of view the situation beeomes
still more seriou:,;; by the late census returns there were 4,138 Portuguese
female:,; in the eountry, and a larget· number of Portuguese males. Fl'Om
comparison with the general proportion of children to adults in the whole

-I!
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MEN
Wailuku Plantation 22
Halstead & Sons. 6
Kohala Sugar Co...................... 6
Haiku Sugar Co........... 7
Paia Plantation 7
Honokaa Plantation.................. 10
lIorner & Sons........................ 7
Pacific Sugar Mill.......... 8
C. Notley & Son....................... 6
W. Y. I-Iorner 12
Lihue Plantation 21
Scattering.................... 43

Total. 824
Portuguese per City oj Bordeaux, OctoWer 2, 1884.

Makee Sugar Co 23 Paia Plantation 15
Reeiproeity Sugar Co 25 Haiku Sugar Co 15
Hutchinson Plantation 12 Wailuku Sugar Co.. 7
HHea Sugar Co 20 Hawaiian Agricultural Co.... 11
Kilauea Sugar Co 15 Onomea Sugar Co 11
Hakalau Plantation 25 A. Lidgate & Co 31
Sam. Parker.................... 12 Scattering............ 39
Waianae Company 12

Men 273
Women · 173
Children 262

7The Plantel's' Monthly.

Statistical table showing arrival and distribution of labor, introduced
by the Board of Immigration, from Januar;y, 1884, to March, 1885, per City
oj Pw'is, City oj BOl'deallx, Dacca, IIazard and Gity of Tokio.

Portuguese per City oj Pcwis, arrived June 14, 1884.
MEN

Olowalu Sugar Co...... 5
l\Iakee Sugar Co....................... 8
Hakalau Plantation 15
Slun'l Parker........................... 9
Reciproeity Sugar Co 16
Ookala Sugar Co....................... 8
R. H.. Hinds.. 6
I-Ionuhina. 9
Huelo Plantation 16
\Vaikapu Plantation..... 7
Kihwea Plantation 26
C. Afong's Plantation , 5
Onomea Plantation 10

l\ien 295
Worrien 199
Children................. 330

population we ma~' approximately state the' number of Portuguese women
of child-bearing age to be at least ~,OOO. These, under ordinary circum
stances, are likely to contribute annually to the population a number equiv
alent to two ship-loads of immigrants. We thus have a prolific source of
population within our borders which we are likely to lose unless \ye take
measures to retain it, and these measures are simply to provide these in
gredients with the opportunities of becoming permanent settlers. They
have the money and the desire to buy and settle: we have the land and
we Heed them as a fixed part of our population, and we have the proper
legislative enactment for making the exchange. It would seem that the
most ordinary business ability, with a slight admixture of patriotism, were
suilicient for the carrying out of the simple proceedings necessary for the
accomplishment of this really vital object.

---'0---
IJ.lf.L1£IGRATlON STATISTICS.



Totals 1380 587 865
Graud total. , .2832

WM. O. ATWATER, Secretary Board of Immigration.

lIUlN

\Yailuku Sugar Co 20
Lihue Plantation 33
Koloa Sugar Co 20
Faye & Meyer 16
Soper, 'Yright & Co 13
rl'. 1L Clarke 17
R. 1'1. Overend · 15
'Vaianae Co ········ .. · .30
Lanai Hanch 12
\Vainkea 1'1ill Co 15
A. Lidgate & Co ·.. ··15
Union Mill Co · 6
Aamano Plantation 25
Scattering 74

lIIEN

Molokai Ranch ····· .. ·· 2
Waiakea Mill Co 4
Honokaa Sugar Co ·· 8
Kolo<t Sugar Co ······14
Insane 1

The Planters' Moni.ftly.

Total 946

RECAIJITULA'.rION.
lIlEN. WOl\IEN. CHIIJDREN.

259 109 330
273 l/a 262

73......... 6 ··
G3......... 50 165

676 ......... 159 108

City of Paris · .
City of Bordeaux ······· ·
I-Iazard ..
Dacc[l, · .. ··· .. · ·· .. · .. ··· ·· .. · ..
City of rl'okio · ·· ··· .. ··· ..

Total. 278

Japanese per City oj TokiO, arrived February 8, 1885.
MEN

Makpe Sugar Co ··.··· 35
Kilauea Sugar Co 20
Ookala, Sugar Co ··· 25
Hilo Sug'ar Co ·.··· ·· .. 2G
Sam'l Parker ······ .. ·l[j
Hilea Sugar Co 2,1
Hakalau Sugar Co 10
Honokaa Sugar Co · 15
PDcitic Sugar lVlill Co ··· .. · .. 15
"V. H. PUl'vis & Co 20
Haiku Sugar Co 50
Paia Plantation 50
Kohala Sugar Co ·· .. · .. ·· 25
Hitchcock & Co ····· ····15
Hana. Plantation · 20

nIen 676
'Vonlen ,.... .. " .. 162
Children 108

TotaL 79

Portuguese per bark Dacca, arrived January 19, 1885.
MEN

Olowalu .Sugar Co 4
Hutchinson Plantation Co 12
Ookala Sugar Co 10
G. "W. :M:aefarlane & Co 1
Onomea Sugar Co : 7
Wailuku Sugar Co 1

nien.: G3
'Vomen 50
Children , ,. . 165

South Sea Islanders per Hatarcl, October, 1884.
M~I M~

Ookala Sugar Co 34 Paia Plantation 15
Kekaha Sugar Co ·. 5 Eleele Plantation · 19

JYlen 73
Women.................................................... 6

8



It has been said that all countries are progressing except Hawaii. How
ever unpalatable a fact, it seems to be true, at least so far as Hawaii's
non-progression is concerned. While Civil service reform is rapidly be
coming one of the leading factors in American politics, the appointment
of government officials in this Kingdom is becoming more and more a
matter of favoritism, while ability is a secondary consideration. Upon no
subject however is .Hawaii retrograding so fast as upon the liquor question.
It needs no argument to estahlish the fact that intoxicating liquor is death
to the Polynesian race. History shows it; experience past and present
proves it; and yet we see the whole strength of the government actively
engaged in attempting to force saloons upon the country districts, in the
face of the united protest of the whole agricultural interest of the country,
and without a voice being raised to request that licenses be issued. The
unanimous protest of the stockholders of the Planters' Company, two
years ago; the present action of the Trustees of the Company, and the
W,tiluku petition to the :l\11nister of the Interior, signed by almost all the
prominent .residents of the district, of all nationalities, are not based
upon fanaticism or personal feeling concerning the use of liquor. On the
contrary, some of the men who have joined in the protest are liquor deal
ers, a large number are habitual users of liquor j but the evils arising from
the use of liquor are so patent, that those who have the greatest inter
ests at stake in the country are willing to forego the profits and the pleas
ures of dealing in and using intoxicating liquors, if by so doing its use can
be stopped. The reasons are, that a serious practical, pecuniary injury
is caused by the use of liquor to the business of the country and those en
gaged therein. '.rhe establishment of a retailing' saloon in the midst of
the style of the population that is employed upon the phtntations will be
like throwir'g a fire brand into a powder magazine. The result may not
be accomplished as quickly, but it will come as surely. As the address
of the Trustess to the Minister of the Interior well says, in the present
state of the market, any course which will place an anditional burden up
on the staple i.ndustry of the country should be avoided, and the demor
alizu.tion of the laborers is a sufficiently serious burden to warrant the
consideration of the government.

When we consider the great injury that will be done by issuing
licenses and the absolute lack of reason in favor of them, why do the
powers that be insist upon forcing the measure? $

·Why are members of the Privy Council summoned from Hila, from
Hamakua and from Wailuku, for the special purpose of licensing the sale
of intoxicating liquor in the very centres of the plantation districts? Is it
fOl' the purpose of raising a revenue to help out the depreciated credit of
the National 'l'reasury? That might be a reason, but that such is the rea
son is negatived by the action taken by the Privy Council. After the vote

The Planters' Monthly.

THR LIQUOR QUESTiON.
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had passed authorizing the licenses to be issued, a motion was made that 
the licenses be put up at anction, but the motion ,vas promptly voted down 
by the saine men who originally voted that licenses be issued. An in
crease in the revenue is llOt therefore the prime object. If the revenue is 
not the object, and the districts themselves do not wish the the licenses, 
what is the object? There is one answer and one only. The object is to 
increase the number of positions at the absolute disposal of the Govern
ment, in which tenure depends upon services rendered. By parceling out 
gin mill licenses to persons of the right kind, a potent influence will be 
centered in each di.'3trict with a Government cocktail mixer and political 
expounder in charge. Has it then come to this, that the lives of the few 
remaining natives, the peace of the rural districts and the prosperity of the 
agricultural interests of the country are to be jeopardized, and sacrificed if 
neeel be, for the sak-e of a little political power? So it seems; and well 
may we say that all countries progress except I·Ia,waii. 

---0---
PROHIBITION IN ALASKA. 

The United ·States authorities have taken a decided stand upon the 
liquor question in Alaska, and under date of February 26th, the following 
law was promulgated: 

"No intoxicating' liquors shall be landed at any port or place in said 
Territory without a permit from the chief officer of the customs at such 
port or place, to be issued upon evidence satisfactory to such officer that 
the liquors are imported and are to be used solely for medicinal, mechani
cal and scientific purposes. 

" No person shall manufacture or sell intoxicating liquors within the 
Territory of Alaska without first having obtained a license from the Gov
ernor of said Territory, to be issued upon evidence satisfactory to that 
officer, that the nutking and sale of sueh liquor will be conducted strictly 
in accordance with the requirements of the statute . 

. " Any intoxicating liquors imported, manufactured, or sold within the 
limits I)f said '1'erritory in violation of these regulations, and the persons 
engaged in such violation, will be dealt with in the manner pl'eseribecl in 
Section 1,955 of the revised Statutes: and the Govel'llor of Alaska and the 
oflicers of the customs at any port or place in the United St.ates from which 

. intoxicating liquors may be shipped to that Territory, as well as officers 
of the United t:tates within that '1'erritory, are hereby authorized respect
ively to exact, in their discretion, a bond of the character mentionell in 
Section 1,955, Revised Statutes, from the master or mate of any vessel 
and frol11 the persons in such Territory to whom the liquors may be sent. 

"The penalty presel'ibecl by Section 1,955, Hevised Statutes, for viola
tion of the law is a filfe not exceeding 3500, or imprisonment not more 
than six months, and the forfeiture of the vessel bringing the merchandise 
and her cargo, together with her tackle, appard and furniture, w,here the 
value of the merchanclise exceeds 3,100. \Vhere the value of the mer
chandise does not exceed $400, the penalty is the forfeiture of the mer
chandise. 

"'1'he proper officers within the Territory are chargecl with the exccu
.tion of th~ law and these regulations. Intoxicating liquors forfeited un
der the proviSions of this Act will be subject to sale under the same pro-
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visions of law as govern the sale of other goods .that may have become 
liable to forfeiture, but will only be delivered for removal beyond the 
limits of the Territory." 

This is in marked contrast with the action taken by the patriotic 
majority of the Pl'ivy Council, who. seem to be determined to force the 
use of liquor upon this <;louritry, instead of striving to diminish the evils 
already existing by reason of its use. There is no reason why a law such 
as the above should not well nigh crush out the liquor traffic in these Is
lands. Their insular position would be an almost absolute protection 
against infraction of the law. Liquor, unlike opium, is so bulky that it can 
not be smuggled in broom sticks, fruit tins and overcoat pockets with any 
profit. Make liquor a contraband article, liable to confiscation wherever 
found, and let every vessel importing it be forfeited, and with any ldnd 
of an enforcement of the law the sale of liquor on these Islands would be 
a thing of the past. 'Such a la,w is not only possible but practicable, if the 
many who will be benefited by it pecuniarily and otherwise will but sys
tematically exert themselves to that end. 

---0---
WASTE j}IOLASSES AS A FERTILIZER. 

Waste molasses has heretofore been a vexation and an annoyance to 
mill owners and their neighbors. How to get rid of it has been a serious 
question. If turned ilHo the stream, the water was poisoned, and the air 
polluted, and if allowed to run out on the ground it became a nuisance in 
more ways than one. 'Ve know pf one plantation where the molasses 
formed quite a lake,' the odor from which was perceptible for several 
miles, and the overflow froIl! it into the sea killed large numbers of fish. 
The nuisance is one familiar to every plantation manager, and a cheap 
and profitable meallS of getting rid of the waste molasses will therefore 
be welcomed by them. Such a method is provided by the recently 
patented fertilizer, invented by Dr. G. Martin, of Spreckels ville, MauL 
Dr. Martin is employed as a chemist at the plantation, and after a nurpber 
of experiments has succeeded in turning out a good fertilizer from waste 
molasses. The compound looks like dirty ::land, is dry and free from disr 
agreeable odor. 

'rhe components of the compound are as follows :-
In 100' parts, by weight: 

l\:I:olasses ....................................................................................... 25.50 
Sea (coral) sand ........................................................................... 62.00 
Slacked lilne ............................................................................... ]2.50 

100.00 
The process of mixing is as follows: 
The sanel is first passed through a wire screen, and carefully mixed with 

the lime in a box say 6xlixl. 
The mixtlll'e to be kept in constant motion by stirring, while the mo

lasses is added in a small stream passing through n. sieve or perforated 
pipe. The mixing charge for two men is 400 pouuds. 
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SUN FLO WERS AS FU1jJL.

'.'.. ",The .Planters' Monthly.

A correspondent of the Dakota Farmer, after having tried" turf," coal,
wood and sun-flowers, has settled upon the last named as the cheapest and
best fuel for treeless Dakota. He says: "I grow one acre of them every
yeai', and have plenty of fuel for one stove the whole year round, and use
some in another stove besides. I plant them in hills the same as corn
(only three seeds to the hill), and cultivate same as corn. I cut them
when the lemier or top flower is ripe, and let them lay on the ground two
or three days: in that time I cut off all the seeel-heads, which are put into
an open shed with a floor in it, the same as a corn-crib; the stalks are then
hauled home and packed in a common shed with a good roof on. 'Vhell
cut in the right time the stalks when dry are as hard as oak, and make a
good hot fire, while the seed-heads with seed in make a better fire than
the best hard coal. The seed being very rich in oil, it will warm better
and burn longer, bushel for bushel, than hard coal. The sunflower is very
hard on land. The piece of ground selected to plant on should be highly
enriched with manures. In the great steppes (prairie region in the inter
ior of Russia and in 'rarhuy), where the winters are more severe than
here in Dakota, the sunflowers are, and have been for centuries past, the

only ldnd of fuel used."

The mass when carefully mixed will hardpn in about fifteen minutes.
AftGr mixing, the compound contains in 100 parts, by weight, as follows:

Lilne 42.63
Potash......... 1.24
Soda......... 1.52
Carbonic Acid 33.79
Phosphoric Acid....... 1.19
Sulphuric Acid......... 0.61
Chlorine....... . 0.50
Organic l'ilatter 14.19
Water 4.33

100.00

The mixture is not only solidified, but appears in the form of a dust free
mass, not liable to become liquid or wet in moist air. Careful analysis
of the various soils at Spreckelsville shows that the elements contained in
this fertilizer are what are required for the cultlvati\ln of cane.

Besides the incidental advantage of getting- rid of the molasses, some of
the points in favor of the fertilizer are, that the molasses costs nothing,
and the other ing-redients are cheap; no skilled labor or expensive ma
chinery is required; by returning the molasses to the soil a large part of
the ingredients taken from it are restored; the fertilizer need not be
placed in the furrow at the time of planting, when time and men are
scarce, but can be applied to t.he young cane afterwards, it being so fine
that it will wash down among the roots.

More and more attention to fertilizers is being paid by our planters, and
this new home-made fertilizer deserves investigation and trial at their

hands.
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We clip the following from the Hawaiian Gazette:
"Alex. Young, SuperIntendent of Honolulu Iron Works has received

the following communication from Mr. J. A. Scott, a practical engineer
and sugar planter, now manager of the Wainaku Plantation, Hila. The
lettHr speaks for itself and contains information useful to every sugar
planter, relating as it does to the great question of "Economy in Fuel."
Mr. Scott writes:

"WAINAKU, HILO, HAWAII, March 11, 1885.
"ALEXANDER YOUNG, ESQ: Dear Sil':-In reply to your favor of the

3d inst., regarding the working of the Hot Air Pipes, which I recently
ordered from the Honolnlu Iron Works, I would say, I placed a set of (4)
four in each of my two furnaces on the 14th of last month, and after a
trial of 21 days I find that they have proved even more efficient than you
claimed, and have far exceeded my expectations.

" Before introducing them I was using three boilers and had the great
est difficulty to keep 60 lbs. of steam, with trash five and six days old,
besides using some wood, as I had not trash enough to do all the work.
But since I have placed the hot air pipes in, I have been able to do all
my work with two boilers, and keep steam at 75 lbs. with much greater
ease than I could keep 60 lbs. without them. I have been able to do this
with trash one and two days from the mill and have had an abundance to
do all the work, althoug'h working in the boiling house from thirteen to
fourteen hours a day. I intend to burn the trash direct from the mill as
soon as the trash house is filled, being fully satisfied, after repeated trials
with perfectly green trash, that it will do equally as well and thus entail a
very considerable saving in handling.

"'rhe boilers are of the kind commonly known as combination", being
half fiue and multitubular, fitted with Galloway tubes in fiue, and are of
the following dimensions: six feet diameter and twenty-three feet six
inches long, with large outside furnaces, giving ample room for combus
tion, and using the old style of grate bar, set at an angle of 45°. But I
would recommend the step ladder bar to anyone placing in new ones, as
it pl'events the trash from sliding down and the fire falling through into
the water pan below. 'rhe flame passes through fiue and tubes, thence
underneath and over the top to the stacks, thus traveling the full length
of the boiler three times.

" 'rhe boilers supply steam for the following machinery: One Corliss
engine, 15x4~, for driving the mill, size of roller.3 being 26x5'!; one
engIne lOx:W for driving a set of foul' centrifug-als, one vacuum pump,
14x18x~·!; for double etl'ect, one vacuum pump, lUxl~x18, for vacuum pan;
two molasses pumps, one hot water feed pUlllp, two cleaning pans, one
vacuum pan, one blow up and one skimming press; while I occasionally
use a little lime in the clarifiers. As you are aware, my vacuum pan is
rather small for the capacit.y of the mill, necessitating working over
hours, but with a pan of llLrger capacity I would luwe fuel to spare ,,,,hUe
working to the full extent of the mill.

" The saving effected by tho change, in the first two weeks of their use
mOI'e then paid their cost, and the expense of the charge, amI now that I
have them working so eniciently mu:-;t say that I would not be without
them at an~' cost.

"From my own observations of the working of the Jarvis Furnaces,
and those fitted with hot air pipes, I consider the latter far superior, as

13The Planters' Monthly.
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STATE AND PROSPEf..,TS OF THE ENGLISH SUGAR
J.lfARKET.

;:.The Plante1's' Monthly.

Under date of March 2nd the Sugar Cane contains the following:

The improvement in the sugar market, which we noted in our last re
port" has continued through February, and a healthy feeling is perceptible

all around.
Beet 88 per cent. f.o.b., which a month ago stood at lIs. 6d. to 11s.

9d., is now 12s. prompt, 12s. 3d. lViay and 12s. 4}d June.
lVir. Licht has again reduced his estimate of the European crop, 1884-85;

this time by 30,000 tons; making in all, since his first estimate a re
duction of 80,000 tons; still, upon this reduced estimate, it shows a
surplus, as compared with the actual crop of 1883-84, of 110,000 tons.

The crop prospects of the different cane growing countries, are, with
the exception of Brazil, on the whole very favourable, and point to an
increase of some ten per cent. upon last yeal'-but it is open to doubt, un
less a considerable advance in the value of sugar takes place in the mean
time, whether in some cases planters will be able to clear their crops
from want of the necessary means; especially will this be so in CulJa" if
the Spanish-American reciprocity treaty is not carried, and there are
few, we should think, who are now sanguine enough to believe that it

will be.
On the 14th February, 1885, the deliveries show decrease of 4,425

tons as compared with the corresponding period of 1884, and imports show
a decrease of 8,336 tons. 1

The imports of American refined for Janua~'y, 1885, were 2,936 tons,
against 121 tons in January, 188'1.

'rhe stocks in the United Kingdom on Hth February, 1885, were 278,-
654 tons against 259,759 tons in 188'1, and 221,542 tons in 1883.

0---
TRE ARGENTINE SUGAR FAUTOR1ES AND ESTATES COJJf

P./LYY, LIJ1JITED.

From the Limited Liability Heview.
It is a gratification, as each month passes by, to find that all the high

expectations we had concerning this enterprise al'e being fulfilled. By
this time the crushing season is over, and the greater part of t1w sugar
manuf.wtured has been SOll1, with a result of considerably over .£20,000
profi t. 'l'here remains now only the sale of the coarser sugars and the
rum, in order that the ex:wt profits of the ye:u' may be ani ved at; and
the total profits, we believe, will be about ,£2G,OOO, so that :1 20 per cent.
dividend may be expeetedo Of the profit,;, we nnder:ibnd that the dit°ect
ora have already received £11,000, and other remittallees are daily ex-

they give as good, if not better results, while they can be placed in al
most any common furnace without material change and a very trifling ex
pense, giving corresponding good results with green or dry trash.

" I take great pleasure in showing the \vol'king of the furnaces to all
interested, as they must be seen in active operation to be appreciated.
They have proved to me already that they will be a valuable source of
economy in these hard times. I am, dear sir, yours truly,

" JOlIN A. SCOTT."
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STRAIGHTENING OLD GRATE BARs.-Crooked grate bars, if not actually
burned, can be brought back by heating the twistod portion to a very dull
red, just enough to detect while in the fire; then nip the bar in a vise
close enough to admit of its being shifted, bring a very gradual pressure
on the other end with your hip, shifting the bar along so as not to take. the
warp all out at one place. 'With one heat I have taken three or four
inches out of a bar. A very little beyond the right heat will cause them to

o break like old cheese. The degree of gradual pressure that twisted the
bar without breaking is the remedy to bring it back.

pee-ted. The directors have therefore just declared the third quarterly in
terim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, leaving- the surplus
to be dealt with at the end of the year, when 10 per cent. bonus upon the
shares may be expected.

'1'he Company have had a very good year, and this year's profits show a
marked increase over the profits of last year, but had it not been for the
exceptional fall in the sugar markets of almost every other country of
the world, to prices far below that at which sugar can be produced, very
much larger profits would have been realized. When sugar had such a
heavy fall in this countl'y, far seeing persons exported sugar to the Argen
tine, and although this had to contend with carriage and heavy import
duties, it had been purchased so much below the production cost, that it
was able to compete with all the native-grown sugar, and to some ex
tent to bring down prices and prevent the otherwise much larger profits
which would llave been made by the Argentine Sugar Estates and Fac
tories Company. The Argentine Government soon awoke to the loss
which might be incurred by the native industries by the unprecedent
edly low price of sugar in foreign countries, so at once increased the im
port dut;y on sugar b~T 60 per cent., which effectually put a stop to over-im
portation of sugal;. 'Ehis extra import duty will affect the Company's
profits most favorably next year, for it cannot be imagined for one mo
ment that foreign sugars can possibly i'emain at their present prices, and
therefore. next year the local industries will be entirely without foreign
competition.

The present has been a good ;year not only to the factories but to the
cane planters, who, having made large profits during the late :,;eason, are
taking steps to largely increase their cane lands, and in all probability the
Company willluwe twice the quantity of cane to crush next year, and
consequently realize double profits.

'.rhe Company are also realizing large profits by the sale of small portions
of their lands adjacent to the railway and nem' town for building purposes.
It will be remoml;>ered that the Company has ver~' larg'e tracts Of land not
yet brought into cane cultivation, all of which will gra.dually improve the
revenue of tho Company.

The Shareholders may rest assured that the Company is under excellent
management, and that the management will not rest satisfied until divi
denels of 40 or 50 pel' cont. have been earned. These seem high figures,
but in a country like the Argentine Republic, and with the advantage by
which this Company is surrounded, they are fal' removed from the range
of impossibility.

15
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RE1J:lARKS UPON ]1J:lPROfE1J:lENTS IN SUGAR MANUFACTURE. "',

BY S. N. CASTLE.

Ata time when sugar is so low and expenses so high that it takes a large
crop to pay them; when the phnter at the close of the year, and when he
has cut off, as he thinks, every possible expense, finds himself behind
hand, necessity c01l1pels him to carefully note ever;y improvement, by
whic.h expenses may be lessened, and he is enahled to live.

This is all-important to the prosperity of society and the state. A plan
tation giving an economiclLl support to its operator lLnd flLlnily, and three
or four hundred employees, skilled or nnskilled, men, women and child
ren, cannot incur debt from yem' to year, but, unless the income can he
made to pay the expenses, it must go down, and if it goes down, it is a
heavy blow to the prosperity of the community. 'fhe planter is without
means of living, the employees are without their bread, property declines
or cannot be sold, the state is without its revenue because the subject or
citizen is without means to pay the artiziUl, the seamen, and every de
partment of human industry languishes and suffers. It is always so in
every country, when its great staples are depressed; and unfortunately
it is so at the present tim.e in nem:ly all countries throughout the world,
distress in consequence is more wide spread than has often been known.

The great staple of this countr~r has been' sugar. It is that for which
the soil and climate arc peculiary adapted, but for all that, it was hardly
paying, and resulted in many failures prior to the reciprocity treaty of 1876
with the U, S. and even with treaty advantages, it has not paid as univer- j

sally as is generally supposed. There have been many losses, even with good
prices and treaty benents, but the present low prices are worse than any
thing before experienced, hence any improvement which would increase
the income or diminish the expense enough to enable planters even to pay
their expenses, if nothing more, were a grea~ boon. It would continue to
give employment and prevent suffering; but people are naturally and very
pl'Operly cautious, and expensive experiments oftefl disappoint the in-
telligent and s:tnguine theorist, and precipitate the catastrophe which
they are intended to avert; he~lce they reluctantly incur expense in experi-
ments or new improvements, to increase the income to a living point, even
when it seems to their intelligence that its success has been demonstrated,
lest after all it should. fail and make their condition WOl'se than before.
Caution is very necessary, but when such improvements are put forward
as would afford the relief that we need, if they are what they claim to be,
it is wise to give them such investigation as we are able, to assist in de-
ciding the probability of advantage from the improvement.

T\vo things are now especially needed to relieve the plantations from
perilous condition; one is curtailing in everything IJllssible, their
expenses. Of this nature, are the hot air pipes, in saving fuel,
spoken of in Mr. Scott's letter to Mr. Young from Waillaku, Hawaii, in 9



the Gazette of March 18th. The other is to increase, if possible the pro
duction without increasing the expense. Chemists say that the "Canes
contain from 66 to 78 per cent. of water, from 12 to 21 per cent. of
sug-ar with a small qnantity of other soluble substances, and 9 to 17 per
cent. of ligneous fibre." Different kinds of climates, soils and seasons
analyze differently, but the average of the above is 16.5 per cent. It is
known that no method has yet been discovered of extracting all the
sugar from the cane, and any improvement helping to increase the quan~

tity will be in the direction of increasing the production without a correS7
ponding increase of expense. A writer on sugar says of that not released
from the cane in the crushing: " The remainder is still obstinately held
by the begasse and no effectual means of recoveryhasyetbeendevised.,J

The Maceration (which I take to be diffusion) process, dispensing en
tirely with the mill, has increased the product largely on an estate. " The
difficulty attending its use are the rapid wear upon the knives and the
time and labor required in their use over that in grinding.

I have a statement upon which I deem good authority that 10 8-20
English tons of best Demarara field made one English ton ot sugar, a
fraction over 9.6 per cent. 53,260 lbs. Kohala cane, first ratoons weighed
in 1877, produced a fraction over 10 per cent. of sugar. From the yields
of these two fields in such widely different locations I infer that it has

, been about the usual yield of the cane product by past methods of manu-

facture.
'rhe National Cane Shredder, a new invention, manufactured by the

Newell Universltl Mill Co. of 10 Barclay street, New York, was used by
Governol' H. C. Wat'mouth of Louisiana in the manufacture of his last
crop, which averaged for the whole crop 158.42 lbs of sugar to 2,000
pounds of cane, the last half averaged 181.33 lbs to a ton of 2,000 pounds
of cane. The mill gearing of the second mill was weak and unsatisfactory
during the first half of the crop, or he thinks the whole crop would have
~~veraged 175 Ibs of sugar per ton of' cane, as, the half reached 181.33,
The crop of 1883 av.eraged 143 lbs per ton, a large difference in favor of

the shredder.
He says in using the shredder the joints are all broken and the whole

mass reduced to a pulp and brought into- the most favorable condition for
the rolls to give the largest extraction. His experiment was of the whole
crop of over 9,000 tons of cane and but for the disadvantages mentioned
would have averaged he thinks 175 lbs of sugar to the ton of cane against
1'13 in 1883, an increase of about 22.37 per cent. This is a large gain and
will pay for the additional expense and wear of machinery on a large
plantation, and with the joints all broken and the cane reduced to a pulp,
it must be in a most favorable condition for expressing the juice, with the
application of the minimum of power; and with the application of hot
water to the crushed trash before going thr~ugh the second two roll mill
it would seem as though it must as thoroughly extract all the sugars as the
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diffusion pl~ocess,as the crushed cane would seem to be in a better state
for the solvent action of hot water, than the sliced cane to which it is ap
plied in the diffusion process. In the early stage of the beet sugar indus
try it was ascertained that many of the cells containing the sacrharine fluid
were not ruptured and the sugar not extracted and the crushing process
was ~xchanged for the grating, with the addition of maceration which ex
tracted all or about all of the sugar, about 11 per cent. being an average
.of more than was extracted from cane by former processes although cane
whose juice has a density of 10° B. has 1G.17 per cent. of sugar in it.

On the \Vaiakea Plantation in Hila, JUl'. Young has intruducecl the mac
eration process with excellent results. He has a three roll mill in which
the cane is first crushed. It is keyed up very close, so as to produce the
greatest quantity of juice that one mill is capable of getting from the cane.
After passing through the mill the trash is macerated in hot water and
then run through a powerful two roll mill, closely keyed up, extracting
much, perhaps most of the remaining fluid adhering to the trash and re
leased by the solvent action of the hot water. The rolls of both mills are
30 by 60 inches, shafts 12 inches in diameter, and moved by powerful
steam engines; the juice is evaporated in a double effect and the trash
affords sufficient fuel for evaporating and all mill purposes. Here again
it seem8 a8 though the crushed and pulpy condition of the trash, after
passing through the first mill, must be more favorable for the solvent
effects of hot water than the mere slicing it in thin slices lengthwise
would make it. At all events the results of the maceration process at the
Waiakea Mill, as stated by JUl'. Young in the Plante?"s J.1Ionthly, and
to me personally and by my own estimates from the mill records, of ten
consecutive days work which he was kind enough to supply to me, have
been very favorable. In addition I wrote to Mr. Chapin, the manager of
the Kohala Plantation, requesting him to send to \Vaiakea by steamer a
small quantity of fresh trash from the Kohala ]:[ill to be macerated and
run through the second mill. He sent 2,000 Ibs-3000 lbs of trash was
also sent from the Papaikou Mill. The results of these experiments I
think fully sustain Mr. Young's statements of increased production, in the
].farch Plante?'. The records of the 10 days' work is a little better still,
showing 16.83 per cent. increase against 15;;, and I am told by ]:[1'.

Young that the present work shows slightly better results still, running
as high as 18~ pel' cent. of increase at times, owing no doubt in part to the
varying quality of the juice and their increased experience in handling,
especially the propel' temperature of the water used in maceration.

It may be well to repeat the gt>neral results, of the maceration process
as far as it has proceeded, as recorded in the Planter.

'fo thoroughly test this new)Jl'ocess the tinee roller mill, the only one
heretofore used, whose usmtl {U'oduct has been about 35 or 36 clarifiers per
day, was so closely keyed that it would deliver but 26, so that all the juice
to be obtained by one grinding, should be got out. Cane was then ground
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yielding 275,862 imperial gallons of juice, standing at an average density
of 10.27 B. at a temperature of 73' F. which for comparison we will call
abou t 546,467 lbs of sugar. While the maceration mills dealing with the
trash from the three roller mill yielded 86,437 imperial gallons of diluted
juice standing at a density of 5°_ 36 B. when at a temperature of 73° F.
which by the same mode of reckoning would give 86,166 lbs of sugar or a
saving of over 15t per cent. in sug-ar. But as the juice from the macera
tion mill polarizes much higher per degree of density than that from the
three roller mill the actual percentage is higher than these figures would
show. The increase of sugar by this method may make all the difference
between success and failure with the planter, and as it is being experimen
ted upon here, and can be thoroughly examined in its results and better
added here than elsewhere, it is worthy of the serious consideration of our
planters. Be sugar high or low, treaty or no treaty, we have learned by
experience that expenses are unavoidably so high that all that can be
realized is needed to maintain our community and institutions in a
moderately prosperous condition. Juice at 10° contains 18 37-100 and the
cane from which it is ,extracted 16 17-100 per cent. of I:>ugar. Waiakea
with its powerful three roller and keyed up mill yielded a possible 11 per
cent. from the cane, the maceration advanced the per cent. of yield to
about 12t from the cane, and an -increase of 15?,· per cent. to the quantity

of sugar.
By actual experiment of weight and measure in 1877 only about 10 per

cent. on the cane was realized on juice standIng IOta at Kohala, and reli
able quotations from best Demarara fields, gave but 9~· per cent. of sugar
on the cane-from the first grinding. What is extracted by the mace
ration or any othel' process comes from the 6 per cent. remaining in the
tl~ash and is so much gained upon former yields-and in those mills like
Mr. Young's where more than 10 per cent. is released by the first grind
ing, the gain is not as great as it would be where the first mill is not as
powerful. '

The Gazette of the 25th, has come in and I note an article signed B. (I
know not by whom) in which the trash sent to \Vaiakea is mentioned, and
its ;yield of 32 goals. at 8 ~o B. The writer has not stated the whole. It
was run dry through the three roller mill yielding 32 .gals. at. 8 ~.o B. It
was then macerated with hot water, and passed through the two roller
mill yielding 182 gallons of diluted juice at a dentity of ,1° by the saccha
rometer. \Vhere sugar is not too low, as long as it can be made
to plty, it gives a living to hU'ge numbers in all departments
of human industry, and hence the great calamity of it,,; failure
an(1 the great imlJOrtance of utili:dng every available improvement
condUCIve to the industry. I am cognizant of' the experiment
at Papaikou, the favorable rei:mlts of which tend to confirm my con
victions of the value of tlw improvement. 'rhe diminished density of the
juice obtained by grinding' in \Vaiakea 3 roller mill was no doubt due to

"
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chemical action in the time which elapsed between the grinding.on the
plantation and at Waiakea. Had the trash been run through a second
mill immediately after it was delivered from the first it would doubtless
have retained its density, and rendered the experiments still more favorable•

. Mr. Young states the increase in quantity by this process to be from
two to two-and-a·half tons of sugar to every 30 clarifiers, without any doubt,
and the trash furnishes sufficient fuel for all mill purposes. In the record
of the ten days furnished to me, I found it to be 16.83 per cent. or over
16:1- tons on eve,ry hundred tons. The economical value of the double
effect has been thoroughly tested in saving fuel and live steam and it is
also credited with increasing the quantity of sugar by our most practical
men in which they are probably correct, but which is not so easily demon
strated as in the matters of fuel and steam or the macerating process

worked with the double effect.

Thirty-five years ago, " under the influence of an active demand and
" high prices for the staples of these Islands during tne years 184!J-50, the
" hopes of the planters had been raised to a high point, and antieipations
" for the future, based upon the continuance of those prices and that demand
" were of the most brilliant character," and those enthusiastic anticipa
tions gave birth to the first Royal Hawaiian Agl'icultural Society. But
unfortunately this prosperity was not to be permanent, for only a few
months later the first fl,nnual meeting of the Association took place' 'under
,~ circumstances of peculiar depression to the local agricultural interes.ts,"
for the "causes which had operated so favorably upon these interests had
" already ceased to exert their influence; demand had become limited,
" prices were no longer remunerative, and the planters generally and all
" that class of agriculturists not properly called planters~ but who depend
" upon the productions of the soil in all their variety, felt a degree of
" anxiety and solicitude" which made them aliveto the necessity. of strong
exertions. They felt more keenly than ever before the necessity of look
ing around for new agricultural resources, and for making the land yield

all that it would possibly do.
History thus repeat.'dtself, and under tho same causes the same feeling

pervades our community to-day. Also the above remarks seem so truly to
have been written for the present economical situation of this Kingdom
that I have been unable to resist the temptation of quoting from the trans
actions of the R. H. A. Society, now long forgotten. \Ye are now, as then,
after years of great prosperity and unbounded promise, reduced to a keen
feeling of impending disaster on account of dark prospects for our main
staple, and everyone of us is alive to the necessity of looking to new agri
cultural industries, or of reviving lapsed ones. In this direction I have been
asked to revive specially for this publication the question of one of those
lapsed industries which the subsequent prqsl]erit;y ~ncl ffi.QllOpoly of sugar
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$141,314 54

To these figures must be added an insignificant amount of snuff. It is
not my business here to inquire why the importations seem to have de
creased from one year to the other, as it is probably the result of overstock,
and perhaps of incipient JuU'c} times. I have only to note that in two years
over three hundred thousand dollars have been paid out of the money in
the country for importing an article which could just as well have been
grown here, and even if from elelicate consllmers, there will always be a
demand for superfine amI exotic qualities, the quantity of ordinary quali
ties-which could be replaced by native production-is quite sufficient to
leave an opening for an important branch of agriculture without even its

effaced fwm our people's memory. I gladly assent, but I wish it under
stood that my experience in tobacco belongs to other climes, other lands,
other skies; however I shall try to help in finding out what cau really be
expected here from its culture.

My first impression on starting about this matter is the sensation so well
described by that true and great European agriculturist, P. Joigneaux,
who thus begins one of his treatises on the "delectable" or "disgusting"
weed: "Veritablement il m'en colite d' enseigner la culture de ce poison,
qui, s'il fait les delices du fisc, fait bien certainement aussi Ie malheur des
populations." I cannot myself recognize and appreciate the indefinable
"charms" of this "consoler of humanity." However, when I consider that it
is largely used anyhow by our population, and that so much money is every
year sent abroad to satisfy what some call an inveterate vice, I readily admit
that it must be doing the country good to inquire whether it would not
be better to make the vice help our agriculture by keeping that money here
for the benefit of planters, if they are willing to attend earnestly to tobacco

growing.
From the reports of the Custom House (for which I am indebted to the

kind courtesy of the statistical clerk), I note that the importations of to.
bacco have been as follows:

During the year 1883, imported free of duty, 575,000 cigars, valued at $] ],305 38
3,061,000 cigarettes, valued at.......... 12,322 59
2]3,3'13 lbs. tobacco, valued at.......... 71,193 77

Paying Duty-372,000 cigars valued at...... 6,352 8S
. 60,000 cigarettes, valued at........ 242 75

3,669 lbs. tobacco, valued at...... ],317 10
Bonded-4,084,OOO cigars, valued at......... 54,386 80

7,517 lbs. tobacco, valued at.......... 2,]27 74

21

]G,9N 64
9,402 55

67,138 '64
7,31S 60

51 61
2,229 82

35,546 u8
265200

$159,24901

The Planters' MonthlJ/.

In 1884, duty free-703,000 American cigars, valued at ..
2,358,000 cigarettes, valued at .
1nO,501Ibs. tobacco, valued at .

Paying Duty-l7:3,OOO cigar::;, val ued at .
71,000 cigarettes, valued at .
G,8S;) Ibs. tobacco, vttlucd at .

Bonded-3,16±,000 cigars, v:Llued at .
10,10S lbs. tllbacco, valued at .
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causing any very noticeable prejudice to the custom revenues, since a large 
bulk of the foreign article comes in free of duty. 

Now arises the sine qua non question: does tobacco grow here? The 
answer is not doubtful, and if any objection is raised, it will be that the 
weed is too rank, and not readily combustible. But this is only due to im
perfect culture, and especially to bad curing, and both may be easily reme
died. '.rhe plant grows freely, and the natives 8moke what they rudely 
pick. It thrives even so well that 33 years ago, when J. R. Opitz-the 
pioneer of tobacco culture in Kauai-first determined, under t.he impulse 
of the R. H. Agricultural Society, to start it-after beginning too late to 
raise his own seed he was able to purchase plants from t.he natives around 
him; and in 1854 Mr. A. Archer, writing about the four varieties which 
had been experimented with, notes as the first and most important the 
native variety, about which he said: "I have not been able to learn when 
it was first introduced on these Islands, nor from what country the seed 
came;" but it was then a fact that for years previous, two varieties had 
been cultivated by the natives for their own use; and to their indolence 
must be attributed the fact that it never grew up to be a native staple 
industry. 

Here extracts from forgotten doc uments may prove appropriate and 
interesting. 1\11'. G. l\L Robertson wrote in 1850: "Tobacco rai8ed in these 
" Islands is said by Mexicans and CalifornianR to be of excellent quality. 
" It certainly possesses a flavor superior to that of two-thirds of the cigars 
" imported into our market. It will g'l'OW, I think, almoo;t anywhere here, 
"and I have seen considerable quantities of it growing in some parts of 
" Hawaii where I think it would have puzzled a goat to have found a 
" blade of grass." 

In 18G3 Mr. Gruben, another of the Kauai tobacco pioneers, bought 
" some dried leaves from a native and found them more combustible than 
" his own crop," owing to the different treatment in curing. 

From Pokii, in July, 185G, 1\11'. Archer reported having just then suc
ceeded in raising more than 30,000 lbs. of tobacco without a worm-eaten 
leaf . 

.1\1:1'. C. 1\1. MonRarrat further reported in the same year that, "although 
" tolmcco is said to bo one of the natu1'Ctl products of this country, and ca
" pable of growth in any quantity, its CUltivation as a business is still 
., confined to onc portion of the Island of Kauai, where this year will be 
" cured a crop of about GO,OOO lbs., said to be equal in quality and flavor 
" to any tobacco ill the world. '.rhe cost of production is oi-ltimatecl at four 
" cents per lb., and of tile manufacture of cigars at foul' dollars pOl' thous
" and, each thousand using twenty Ills. of tobacco. In cigar:'; I think we 
" have had a decided advance, and that some in the market from the 
" manufactory of 1\11'. Opit? will bear cOlllparison with the bcst imported 
" ones; one thousanll cigar:::! a day arc now manufactured on Kallai." 

And I shall note here, en passctnt, that at that time, the UustOID House 



records showed an importation of only $468 worth of tobacco and $6,294
worth of cigars. If we compare these figures with our last imports, it will
be shown that now, far better than then, there is room for a large home
intlustry, outside of what conld be exported.

, But the question will be asked, what became of the industry, and why
was it not continued? li'rom what I have been able to ascertain from
some of our old "kamaainas," the tobacco culture in Kauai did but little
survive the Agricultural Society through whose incitement it had been
started, but was abandoned through causes quite foreign to the question
of its practical value or of its profitable success. About 1858 the tobacco
plantations were all wound up, Mr. Archer having left for Queensland,
where he afterwards became lVIinister of Finance, andlVIr. Gruben having
died suddenly when lVIr. Opitz his partner had just stm·ted for America
and Cuba for getting there some positive practical information about the
vexed question of proper curing, and he never c'ame back to the islands.
Thus the real knowledge for making tobacco a success was never obtained.
At any rate, from the earliest proofs, there remains no room for doubting
that tobacco did grow extensively, luxuriantly and successfully, plants
having grown to the extraordinary height of 24 and 28 leaves, and I have
every reason to believe that any further startings in this industry were
killed only by the subsequent craze for sugar, which gave higher priced
crops. And if failures did happen in tobacco manUfacturing, they were
undeniably the result of ignorance in curing. Thus Mr. Opitz lost his en
tire first crop by attempting to make it into cigars as soon as the leaves
were dried, without waiting for any curing at all. Agltin lVIr. Archer,
after three years experience and disappointment from that cause, confessed
that his methods of curing were radically wrong, but that he hoped he was
on the way of discov.ering a more satisfactory system.

Now to descend to modern times, and to show that to-day tobacco does
still grow luxuriantly here without any extra care, I shall mention a very
interesting trial which is being made by lVIr. Oh. Michiels in a small gar
den at the corner of King and Alakea streets, where anyone inter
ested in the matter will be welcomed to a visit.

In a very poor, sandy soil, very imperfectly tilled, not manured, not
very regularly irrigated, some fine specimens will be seen of Ouban to
bacco, some of the leaves of which measured about 28 inches in length by
more than 14 inches in breadth, though the plant') have been far from
carefnlly hoed, moulded up and nipped or plucked, all very necsesary op
erations. 'With proper curing, 1\11'. l\:Iichicl's leavQs cannot fail to give
first-class tobacco. l\'[oreover, I must say that even if in certain cases the
weed did prove to be too rank, this is a thing easily remedied by proper
culture, as the qualities of the plant and its combustibility are wonderfully
iJli).proved by proper care. It consequently remains now for me to examine
the requisites of culture and curing. A. MARQUES.

To be continued.
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SORGHUM SUGAR IN THE U.Nl'l'ED STATES.

Some one has said that the man who is curious to see how the world
could get along without him, can find out by sticking a cambric needle
into a mill-pond and then withdrawing it and looking at the hole.

The following is from a private letter written to a friend by Mr. H. A.
Weber, who is connected with the Farm Department of the Ohio' state
University. Mr. Weber has 'been one of the prime movers in the sorghum
sugar movement, having made the subject a specialty, and anything
from his pen may be taken as aut.horitative:

OHIO STATE UNIvERSrfY, Columbus, 0., Feb. 7th 1885.
DEAR SIR: --I am sorrj' to say, that the outlook for the sorghum

sugar industry in this country at present is not very encouraging. It is
true there have been several factories in operation the last few years, and
our 3bility to manufacture a good marketable sugar from sorghum has
been demonstrated beyond a doubt. 'rhe price at which sugar can be made
from sorghum depends largely upon the price of syrup, since considerable
quantities of syrup or molasses are necessarily made. This year our
syrups brought only 10 to 15 cents per gallon, and in consequence our
factories all lost money by selling their sugar at 5 cents per pound. So
disastrous has the last season's work been, that I fear the new and promis
ing industry will receive a back-set, from which it will not recover in
many years, if it ever does. Many things have combined to bring about
this result. In the first place the large overproduction of sugar
in Germany has brought the prices down, and since you left the
country we have been continually hampered with tariff agitations
and reciprocity treaties, so that the sugar trade is in a most
morbid condition. From the experience which I have gained in my con
nection with the practical manufacture of sugar from sorghum on a large
scale I think I am justified in stating that the sorghum industry in this
country is impossible unles::; 25cts. per gallon for molasses and Gets. per lb.
for sugar can be obtained, and these figures are far above the present mar
ket prices. Dndor these conditions the farmer could not realize more
than $25.00 per acre including expense of cultivation, ek. 'rhe amount
of sugar in sorghum juice in large fields is on an average 10 to 12 per cent.,
according to our experience, in many cases it was still less.

Yours very truly,
H. A. WEBER.

A JAPANESE DENTIST.-The Japanese dentist does not frighten his
patient with an array of steel instruments. All of his operations in tooth
drawing' are performed by the thumb and forefinger of one hanel. The
skill necessary to do this is only acquired after long practice, but once it is
obtained the operator is enabled to extract a half dozen teeth in about
thirty seconds without once removing his fingers from the patient's mouth.
The dentist's education commences with the pulling out of pegs which
have been driven into ~oft wood r it ends with the drawing of hard pegs
which have been driven into an oak plank with a mallet. A writer in the
Union JJfedicale says that no human jaw can resist the delicate but power
ful manipulation of the Japanese dentist.
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THE NEW CENSUS AND THE PROSPECTS OF
THE POPULATION QUESTION.

At lhe end of IB7S the total population was
given at .... o •••••••••••• 0 •••.•••• '0' 57,98S
adding the eXcess of arrivab Over depar-
lUres, cu~tom hou~c figures for 1879.... 6,245

for ISSO,." 3,657
for 1881.... 4,302
fOrIBB2"" 2,B77
for IBB3'''' 7.452
for IBB4.... 2,B09

Deducting froln this grand total of. 85,327
the figures of the board of education,
giving' the amounts of births and deaths,
{romJanuary It 1879, up to December 31,
1884, respectively IIt792 and 13,9404,
(the last quarter of IBB4 for Molokai not
included) the difference of which is... .. 2,152

We have net, .. " • B3,175

themselves) to get at what documents are col
lected,-in thi~ country, I say, private esti
mates cannot have the same degree of accuracy
as they may obtain in countries where every
branch of statistics has been for years con
ducted with scientific precision, according to
the most modern and exhaustive systems, and
where every item is at all times readily acces
sible to public inspection.

The only olJicial documents by the means
of which the census operations can he analyzed
and submitted to some comparative test, with
any hopes of usefulness, in this kingdom, are
the"Reports" of the custom house, for arrivals
and departures, and of the board of education
for the births and deaths. Unfortuimtely these
last-which, by" the by, ought to be in the
hands of the board of health-are not yet full
and complete, owing to the defective system
used for their collection, and further, it is only
since the last four years that an attempt has
been begun to make the tables present some
very necessary items of information, which
before 1880 were absolutely missing; such are
the real numbers, in separate figures, of
Hawaiian and Chinese deaths and births. It
'is therefore impossible to get here, as is readily
done in all other civilized countries, the exact
amount of native deaths which have occurred
since the last census (1878) and this conse
quently leaves the door open to much uncer
tainty. However, by working what figures
can be procured from these two sources with
those of the last census (these being supposed
to be approximately exact), followin~ are the
results:

I have always been fond of studies connected
with statistics and I am still a corresponding
member of several statistical societies in Eu
rope; and this much I say as an introduction
to the present study, not through any feeling
of self-complacency, but because this is my
only title or excuse for busying myself with
the figures of the recent Hawaiian Census and
for examining with a critical eye what little
has yet been published of them. But if the
observations I will present can lead to any
useful discussion, to any good suggestions for
the future welfare and development of this, my
adopted country, I shall feel justified and will
deem that my handling of statistics is no idle
and useless pastime.

A.--D1SCUSSION OF CENSUS.

The first question that presents itself on un
dertaking the study of a census, is the correct
ness or otherwise of the figures from which all
deductions are to be drawn; here, the relia
bility of the official document required testing,
specially as much had been said-and, I think
often through mere partisanship,-about the
census operations having been badly conducted,
and as to its results being utterly unreliable.
My first care was therefore to discuss its figures,
the more so because I must confess that the
general outline of the official document rather
disappointed my expectations, my own pri
vate estimates being, in round numbers:
'Yholc population, nearly B4,O<lO

Against officially Bo,57B
Natives, a little over ·.···· ,39,000

Against 40)OJ4

Chinamen abollt 19,000
Against 171737

But, as I felt confident that the painstaking
superintendent of the census had made it a
point d'hOll/lere,. to get the best possible work
out of the clements which had been gathered
for him, I determined to ignore my own esti
mates; moreover I considered that, in a country
like this,-where statistical methods, up to re
cent times. WCle still in their infancy, where
statistical data have been collectcrl so 100s"ly,
and where in spite of the customary courtesy
and kindness of the officials, it is far from easy for
tbe public (and perhaps for the government
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This represents what the total of the
population, on the day of the census)
ought to have been found according to
official, viz: probably trustworthy doen
m<:nts, and comparing this with the of-
fiCial grand total of recent publication.. 80,578

th~ difTercnct: results in•.•..•...• _..... 2,597
By, I suppose, a. similar process, the conscien

tious and accurate editor of the Ha
waiian Almanac and Annual, had esti
mated the total population on the 1St of
January, 18841 to be 80,S'H, which ':lUg·
mented by 2,809 excess ofarrivals on de
partures and diminh,hed by f171 excess
of deaths on births, would bring his es-
timate up to December 31, 1884 to .... 33,032

and his discrepan-.:y with the census to.. 2,504

This discovery fairly startled me, as I was
prepared for a discrepancy of l'mly a couple of
hundred-non-countine; of stow-aways, errors
in the records of deaths, births, and unavoid
able omissions in the census operations them
selves. But such an enormous difference \cd
me to the fol1owing dilemma: a-either the
former census wa. greatly overestimated : b
or the government obtains very incorrect records
of births and deaths an,l special1y of the latter,
in which case it is the duty of the president of
the board of education to look out ; (-or an
immense number of people are quietly depart
ing our shores without passports or knowledge
of the custom officers, fact to he enquired into
by our gal1ant col1ector general ; d-or the
census of 1884 is real1y very deficicnt.

This brought me to hold my own estimatcs in
better odor, sjJecial1y as they pointed out the
census to be incomplete for Chinese, Portu
guese and half·castes and overestimated for
natives, and I endeavored to see roughly how
and where the discrepancies could be traced
back. But as my only ofIirial authority was of
course to refer to the custom house documents,
in their separate items, these have led mc to
the fol1owing very unsatisfactory results whieh
are, however, sufficient to show the Jlositive
deficiency of the census:

The numher of Chinese according to the census of
1884 is ············· 1719"'J
Chinese recorded in census ]878..... 5,9 16 J,

~~ces~ ~f arr~~'als ~~r 1879..... 3,475
II U II ,. 1880..... 1,177

1881. ••.. 2 ,94°
" 1880..... 086
" 1883..... 3, 187
" 1884..... 1,291

total , 18,272

Of course this total ought to be corrected by
the deaths being deducted and the births being
added, for these last must be quite Itn item, as
so many Chinamen are now married, and it is

to be rew~\tGrllhl\llhis informlllinn GlInno! be

obtained from the documents collected since
1878 ?y the board of ed~cation ; but from pri
vate informatiun I have reason to believe that
the Chinese births go very near to compen
sate the deaths, so that really about 1,000
Chinese seem to have been missed in the cen
sus, and what is worse, it is probable that if
they have managed to escape the census mar
shal they similarly escape the tax-assessor,con
stituting consequently a loss of several thous
and dollars a year to the treasury.

Operating in a like manner on the Portu
guese I find that against 9,377 in the census, a
total of 9,906 is accounted for in the arrivals
by the custom house; but again here, an un
fortuuate omission shows how incomplete still
are the statistics of even this, the best con
clucted department of the state, for there is
no record kept of the exodus of Portuguese,
they being then counted amongst "other for
eie;ners," thus improperly swelling the apparent
c]epartures of these last. Neither can one pro
cure the separate figures of Portuguese deaths
and births, and these last, with so many mar
ried couples, and with that race being such a
prolific one, must be considerable; so that at any
rate there is evcry reason to suppose, until
proof of the contrary, that the census has not
reachcd all the members of this nationality,and
there is but little to be surprised at in this, as the
Portu~uese are often very ignorant and the
operation of a census, which they arc unable
to understand, must carry with itself an im
pressicn of awe and suspicion, under which so
many as could, must have shirked from the
responsibility of answering the official forms, or
of giving full and accurate reports.

As regards other foreigners, very little light
can be gathered from the available official
documents. The custom housc reckons since
1878, 3,285 foreigners arrived in excess of the
departures which, as already seen, include
also the Portuguese; this figure added to the
4,125 counted in 1878's census, would give at
least 7,410, whilst Superintendent Clarke only
finds 6,990. Due credit must, however, be
given to him for the unknowable factors of
deaths and births, though I pcrsonally know.
or have heard of so many" white people" who
have not heen rclurned in the census forms,
that we cannot blame those critics who say
that at least 700 foreigners have been omitted,
nor those who very plausibly consider that

~inc~ 1878, the percentage of mnrriec1 foreign.
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From this tahle we quote that, thanks to an
immigration of 23,776 foreigners, and to an
increase of 1,093 in the numher of foreigners
Hawaiian horn, and of 798 in the half·castes,
the total j](}pulalion, despite the loss of 4,074
Jllll'C nati,'es, has increased by 22.59.1 souls.

B.-RESULTS OF THE CENSUS.

Taking, however, the official figures of the
census for correct (with the mental restrictions
I have just made) I shall now compare the
actual state of the population with that shown
by the preceeding censuses, and a ttlble will at
once facilitate my work, after first recalling
that the inhabitants estimated by Cook in
1778 at 400,000 were better estimated in 1823
at 142,000:

reliable foreign residents) to natives only,
some of whom, even among the agents-and
certainly a good many of the sub·agents-are
known to have been absohltely irresponsible,
illiterate, unreliable men?

As it is, I consequently put more reliance on
the figures procured as above from the custom
house and board of education combined, and I
think that something approaching to the fol
lowing corrections must be made to the official
figures lately published, neglecting fractions:

The whole population to be put at ..... a a 0 •••• 83.000
or now including- the Portugue3e and Japan-
ese lately arrived, about 84,000.

The Chinese increased by I ,000 19,000
The Portuguese increased bye .•..•.• e. e e900 10,200

The half·ca~tes increased by.•. ee 300 4,500
The other foreigners increased by e •••• ·7OO 7,600
Leaving the Hawaiian born foreigners what

they arc............. . e........ 2,000
The Hawaiians l1iminishcd by Soo ee 39,500

Even these rectifications fail to account in
full for the entries of the custom house, but per
haps Mr. Clarke, with the help of what official
documents he may procure, will be able to
make more precise corrections, and I sincerely
regret the arduous, faithful and valuable work
he has hitherto spent on his incomplete ducu
ments.

ers having considerably increased, it can be
supposed that amongst them births more than
compensate the deaths.

Half-castes seem also underestimated. They
were the rapid growing and promising cle
ment of the former censuses. Their increase
from the census of 1866 to that of 1872 was
847, and that from 1872 to 1878 was 933. A
proportional increase (and there is no reason
why it should not have continued, and even
have been considerably augmented) ought to
have carried the present exeess to about 1,100,

while the increase proclaimed by tbe last
census is only 798. This shows that probably
many half-castes have this time been counted
as full-natives, thus incorrectly augmenting the
number of these by fully three hundred.

This brings me to the last element of this
review, the pure Hawaiians, or those who
must be counted as such. I have just stated
how their number has certainly been over
estimated by mixing haH·castes, but this was
not sufficient to explain the difference with my
own estimate. I was inclined to suppose that
in their eagerness to procure a good showing
to the native race, the agents of the census had
duplicated many names; in instances of persons
being away from their houses on the night of
the operations, they might easily be counted
both at their own residence amI in the house
where they slept. But if a rumor current in
town is true, it must only be a wonder that the
total is not larger still, as it has been said that
in certain districts 2 cents had been promised
to the sub·agents for every name (1 was going
to say for every head) of Kanaka that they could
procure; and may not this "two-cented"
temptation have proved irresistible for sOllie at
least of the sub-agents? Eut whether. this
rumor is correct, 1 suppose no one will ever
know better than the agents themselvcs.

At, any rate, and in spite of the counter
authorities being so meagre and incomplete,
I suppose it can now be taken as irrefutable
that the census of 1884 is a failure and that its
undeniable incorrectness will allow its opera
tions to serve only as a basis for approximate
valuations. 1\ly further deductions will con
sequcntly loose somewhat of the weil'ht they
might have presented otherwise; but what
c0uld be expected better from the presumption
of giving the whole working of such difficult,
minute and precise opewtions (which, on
former occasions, were given only to the most
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other countries are made to be much 1U0re
comprehensive and to include the statistics of
the ownership of land and olher properties,
and the enumeration of cattle, cows, horses,
mules, dogs, sheep, etc. From such details,
the best means have been found of arriving at a
useful, accurate knowledge about the division
of land or the distribution of propertv, and at
a true estimate of the real wealth of the coun
try; these are, further, the only things which
can serve as a good basis to a sound and just
assessment of taxation, and to an absolute
knowledge of what classes of society the gov
ernment had better seek the support of, by
attending to the proper satisfaction of their
wants and wishes.

C.-FUTURE PROSPECTS OF THE POPULATION

QUE'I'ION.

This part of my study must' be considered
under two aspects, the native and the for
eign.

That the Hawaiian race seems to be doomed,
and doomed in an appallingly short future,
appears, as I have shown, so clearly from the
findings of the last c~nsus, in whatever light
these may be accepted, that it cannot be de
nied any longer; and no more can it be denied
that it seems beyond human hopes that any
thing could turn out to stop that extinction,
otherwise than temporarily and by protracting
the fatal delay a few years later. This will be
a dreadful blow on those who were expecting
for, still fondly clinging to the forlor; hope of a
turning point in the decrease; it ought like
wise to be an awful warning to the govern
ment generally. Moreover, all those who,
like myself, have learned to love the Hawaii
ans, cannot but feel dismayed and overpowered
with grief at this unfathomable decision of the
Almighty \Visdom, for a better, kinder, more
naturally honest, good natured and cheerful
population is certainly not to be found any
where, and they wcre worthy, in spite of all
their sins, of a bettcr destiny. However, lct it
be said for truth's sake, this condemnation isnot
spccial, peculiar to the amiable Hawaiian
nation. All "cognate" races are similarly
affectcd, wherever they corne in contact with
the white race. The negro and the yellow
skin will thrivc by the side of thc c~ucasian,

not the red skin. Furthermore it is indis
putable that the "white" racc--which is
making mch gigantic strides in mastering the
whole world and dissiminating itself every-

In respect to the loss in pure natives, some
efforts have already been made to establish a
percentage in the rate of decrease, but it is a
very hazardous attempt, as really by analyzing
the" apparent" decrease or loss of natives as
it results from the mere comparison of the
figures of 1878 and the present ones, I find
that a good deal must be read "beLween
lines," and that the loss 1JIllst be much' more
than it appears; this is not a mere fantaisiste
guess, it is an honest conviction based on this
reason, among others, that formerly whaling
ships used 'to employ several thousand native
sailors, many of whom were still abroad when
the census was taken in 1878, and consequently
?tot countcd in it. But since then, with the
decrease of the whaling busin~ss, I am told
that these absent sailors are mostly returned
and ought to be added to the total of natives,
14,088 found in 1878, and deducted from the
new figures, making the death rates so much
more during the last six ye:lfS. Figures on
this point could, I think, be procured if neces
sary. Furthermore, by adding to this cause
of decrease the corrections of duplicate names
and of names to be carried over to the number
of half-castes, as stated above, it will be seen
that the real excess of natives who have
become extinct since 1878 must be much
nearer 5,000 than 4,014. And how futile was
the attempt which has been made semi-offici
ally to sh~w that things are hopeful, and that
the decrease was only 3,376 by including the
half-castes, who have always been increasing,
with the pure natives, who are thus fearfully
decreasing in a much more rapid ratio than
they did during the two last periods! It
would, at this point, be very interesting to
know, from what can be procured through the
board of education, what have becn the real
amounts of native deaths recorded since 1880,
and whether by the death rate having suddenly
increase,! during these last two years, any
baneful effect can be traced back to thc late
liquor legislation, which was called by so
many, a suicidal policy.

The only consoling feature of the census is

the steady and rapid increase of both half
castes and foreigners, Hawaiian born. There
is a healthy look about hath, and hopes for the
kingdom if the health of the population is
properly attendcd to. On thc other hand. it
is to be regretted that the census. has not been
made more exhaustive. Census taking in
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where, owes its vitality, its rapid multiplication,
- and its extraordinary powers to its civilization.

Red skins, on the contrary, would seem to
thrive, numerically, only in heathenism, and
civilization seems to mark the starting
point of their physical decline. Red
skins are doomed everywhere; and the
Brahmins would say that, 'as a law of
God, from their having been created first, they
must be the first to end.. Let us take th&
Indians of America ;' where are those sturdy
races who so valiantly battled against Cortez,
Pizzarro and others, in spite of the inferiority
of their means, and who were afterwards so
violently and cruelly Christianized? Their
miserable degenerate descendants only still exist
to-day because of theit: being all "metis," half
castes. Where are all those tribes who so im
placably failed to stop the white invasion of
the Far West through the prairies? The abori
gines-a cognate race to the Hawaiian-of the
Ladrones have left all their beautitul islands,
save one, totally deserted, and what
are left of them are all half-castes. Where are
those once powerful, warlike New Caledon
ians? In Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, and New Zea
land, where the natives are civilized,
the annual decrease is signalized and
probably as patent as in Hawaii. The only red
and brown skins still thriving in the Pacific now,
are the most rebellious to civilization, the
Marquesans and all those ferocious tribes run
ning from the New Hebrides to New Guinea;
but their decrease will probably be noticed as
soon as the white man gets a hold on their ter
rituries. This consequently seems to be a uni
versal, providential, inevitable decree, and
those of this race who manage to survive, only
succeed through amalgamation with white
races, as we see it clearly here; for that is the
reason why the half-castes in Hawaii arc so
steadily increasing, contributing quite a cheer
ing promise for the future. Also, for this
reason,the government ought to favor the amal
gamation of the different races here, instead of
breeding animosity, antogonism and distrust
between ~hem.

However,ifthe ultimate result concerning the
lull native Hawaiians cannot be averted, it is still
our duty to do anything that may prolong the
delay; earnest efforts might still L>e crowned
with unexpected results. In this light, one
striking showing of the census is the glaring
difference of sexes, there being about 3,000

males in excess of the number of females,
the reverse of what occurs in England and
in so many other countries. If, with this
peculiarity, is connected the fact that so
many native women are married to China
men, Portuguese, and other foreigners-that
is to say, taken 'away from the native males
-~he result must be an astounding number of
Hawaiian men of marriageable ages who are
doomed to "single blessedness," or condemned
to increase the evils of promiscuity.

I have been unable to obtain from the
Superintendent of the Cen~us the exact num
ber of married kanakas and the positive num
ber of the surplus who cannot find their mates,
but the necessary researches are going to be
made, and those interesting points will probably
very soon be published, in as much as they
are obtainable through the actual documents
01 the new census. However, this undeniable
fact of a considerable number of Hawaiians
not being able to have families of their own
may account for a great proportion of the
rapid anrl lamented decrease of the race.
Now, at this stage, it would seem that a very
good and practical measure for staying this
decrease-in as far as government inter
ference could succeed-would be to do as
much for the natives as for the foreigners, and
to promote female immigration, as well as
enticing famllies and recruting laborers.

The government were right in attending to
this last question, as what they have done for
it was the only means of increasing the
national wealth. Now for helping to stop the
depopulation, they ought to attend to this
female question, in a similar way to what has
been repeatedly done in many new countries;
and, 'as very few" white" women, if any. have
ever married kanakas, here would be the occa
sion ofapplying to some of the "cognate races"
about which so much bas been said of late.
And if any arc known to possess a supera
bundance of females with which they would be
willing to part, this suggestion of mine would
procure an imperious, timely, and plausible
pretext for another South Sea Island embassy;
unless, like a modern Romulus, the govern
ment preferred fitting out a man-of-war for a
repetition of the" Rape of the Sabines."

But, apart from the joke, if the kanakas
were willing to marry some cognate sisters,
there would be more sense in such a scheme
than in the sending out for a "royal "(!) mes-

, ',,,:,
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sage from the" King "(!) of Butamtari or some
other equally majestic potentate of "atolic"
domains. In a similar way' the government
ought to encourage by all means in their power
the importation of Chinese females, or help
Chinese settlers to send for wives.

Ot~er means also might be tried by the
government for encouraging repopulation
among the natives; they might among others
follow the examples of nations in antiquity,
repeated with so much success by the former
kings of Prussia, viz., instituting prizes, pre
miums for the healthiest children, prizes for
the largest families, and exempting from pay
ment of taxes all fathers blessed with several
children, etc.

Another question connected with the pos
sible striving against the decrease of the native
population, is that of health. Though much
has been said and written about hygiene in
general, it does not appear to have done much
practical good; nor does it seem that the per
haps much exaggerated leprosy question has
been treated with the fullest practical wisdom.
One thing however ought to be everlastingly
present to all minds intere£ted in the future of
the Hawaiian race, and this' is that every
Hawaiian now dying, is an irretreviable loss
to his race and country. This shows what
responsibility lies on the health officers and on
the government at large. The neglect of any
sanitary measure that causes the loss of one
single life which' otherwise might have been
spared, is criminal, and, in the hypothesis of
any epidemics, small-pox or cholera (which
last may very well be lurking at our door this
next summer), or even measles-the fact of
its being allowed to be introduced through
carelessness of examination or of quarantinc,
or without the uttermost efforts having been
made towards its prevention, this fact, I
say, would be equivalent to hz:"lt trt'asoll.

Now about the foreign population.
The awful fact, thus suddenly made so glar

ing by this statistical study, of the I-Ia\\'aiians
becoming rapidly extinct, is not only sad in
itself, but it also destroys all the pleasure that
patriotic minds might have felt at the sight of
our otherwise increasing population. And,
moreover, it forces our attention to this fact: that
this increase is only fictitious, not solid, durable
stable, and, consequently, not to be depended
upon as assuring the future of the country.

_._-~--'--'--'.''-

This is clear. Most of the elements con
stituting the increase are laborers imported on
contract for a limited time, and in the same
way as it may be depended that many will go
off at the end of their engagements, the ml!lre
so it might be expected that if any critical
period was to fall on these islands, if wages
only had to be reduced-and at the present
age of crisis and hard times, the world all
over, there is no khowing what will happen
there would be a general exodus of all these
laborers', so that in a few months the total
population might fall much below what it was
at the last census. Already a good many
Portuguese, Norwegians and others, even
with families, have gone away because not
helped or induced to settle here on their own
account; and now, through the only incipient
effects of the present hard times, quite a de
parture of Chinamen is announced for the next
months. And, with a suddenly diminished
population, how would the government
manage to face the deficit and the conseq uences
of their love for expenditures? This leads me
to say further that the stated increasc of foreign
population, however real numerically it may
be, does not awaken or justify any feeling of
real, genuine sf:.tisfaction in any sound reason
ing mind, in spite of its having. appeared so
flattering to certain optimistic and superficial
observers. This is easy to explain. Not only
this increase does not carry, as seen above,
any promise of stability; not only from the
enormous disproportions of sexes-in all 51,
539 males against 29,039 females (official
numbers), it can afford no prospect of any
notable, hoperul continuation of increase from
itself for the future; but even the present num
ber of inhabitants can be preserved only by
constantly renewed importations of immigrants,
to be procured at a ceaseless, e\'er-increasin~

expenditure. In other words, in spite of its
increase, not only our actual population is far
from being self-reproducing, but it does not
even give the promise of a steady financial
support to the kingdom.

Genuine n-poj>lIlatioll is, consequently, now
more than ever, the imperious necessity of this
country and, let it be well understood, the
only stable elements in the population of a
kin~dom like this can be found alone in
marrie,] men, settle,] with their families on
lamls belonging to them, and which they

,I
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cultivate themselves. * T/zat is the class whose
immigration ought to have been and ought to
be now promoted above all others, if the
government is sincerely striving at a re-popu
lation of the country, and this question is
quite apart from the labor question and the in
terests and wnnts of the planters. Therefore,
to settle the future population problem by
making sure the stability of the foreign neces
sary element, no dependance ought to be put
on the past and present importations of casual
laborers, but the immigration efforts must now
be turned toward permanent settlement, and
the chief aim of the government must be to
procure the country whole familics, of indepen
dent means if possibl,e, to be bound to the land.

The idea of the one million dollar loan and
the re-population scheme was a good one
about the best scheme planned by the govern
ment for years past ; but i't Jacked a definite
plan, or unity and clearness of design. The
promoters wanted a big sum of money with
out seemingly knowing exactly ~l;~tthey would
do with it when they got it. If they had
cherished the hopes of calling in some "cog
nate race," "en 1I1assc," it was chitnericaI, and
would have produced only a temporary relief
at a ruinous cost, since, as 1 have shown, the
days of all "cognate" races are limited by the
same law. The scheme could then only con
cern foreign races of whatever origin might be
obtainable, and as tltis is still what the country
needs, it is a pity it fell through. The govern
mcnt will probably argue here that their good
intentions were frustratcd by the ignomin
eous disdain of the public for the immigration
loan. But its salc failed for this sole reason
that the government bcgan at the wrong end
and 1 told one of the ministers as much before
thc thinr:.was started. Had they commenced
by preparing lands for the desired immigrants,
thus showing the public what tlley were able
and ready to do for immigration, and giving
guarantees as to their sincerity and to the real
feasibility of thcir schemes; then the public
would havc most probably answercd their call.
But capitalists have so often been dupcd in
this century by unscrupulous governments,
borrowing under the most glowing colors and
for what was bcing professcd as the most hon-

Cot) Let the government on this subject ponder Gov
crnor Porter's sa.ying: H The family established in its
own homestead IS one of thG h~st ~\lpporters of the
State,"~P. C, ~l d;!~rlis(r,
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est enterprises, that they have learned to be
cautious and to wait for facts before letting
their money out on a mere good name-and
these last few months have shown us even here
how easily the credit of a ~ood name can be
destroyed. It was further an outrageous in
sult on common sense to think that with the
meagre inducements which that scheme seemed
to contemplate, any serious and profitable im
migration current could be started, especially
in presence to the solid inducements offered in so
many other countries where immigration is as
badly needed as it is here; and 1 think that
before lauuching their scheme, the pro
moters of the re-population and immigra
tion bill ought to have stu~ied what encourage
ments and inducements are still offered to
settlers by our neighbors of Australia and New
Zealand.

When 1 occupied myself about the very
feasible proposition of an immigration move
ment from the island of Chio, the friends who
could have started the thing and made a sure
success of it,asked what were "the inducements
offered by the Hawaiian government," and if
they proposed making any" grants of land to
settlers coming down with capital?" The min
isters replied that the only inducements were
the miserable monthly salaries offered on plan
tations..... Of course' that put an end to this
scheme, and yet, with a little more foresight
and liberality, a valuable addition not only of
reliable laborers, but also of 1Vealtlty and in;
dustrious, steady settlers could have been pro
cured at much less cost than what has been
since expended for the instable Norwegians,
Portuguese and perhaps Japanese; and cer
tainly among other things, the silk culture, of
which a good deal is enquired now, would by
this time have been an accomplished fact. But,
at that time, the ministers were too timid, and
their successors too knowing, at least in their
own estimation.

However, as one fact is now very sure,
and that is that re-population is to be procured
only through white races,-though a partial and
very desirable clement will, 1 a"m certain, be
found in the Japanese tenants if they can be
induced to settle here-in presence of the
government's miserable failure, private indi
viduals here have been studying this immi.
gration question; and of late much attention
is being devotecl to a scheme of a pri
vate $odct)' being formed to promote th!!
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advent 01 settlers. This society undertaking to
secure all the available lands, would be able
to sell or lease them on the most favorable and
enticing terms to bonafide settlers, who as a
further inducement, would have the assurance
that this society would buy 01 them at reason
able rates, all the products they could raise.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham will be a true bene
factor to this country, ever to be remembered,
ifhe can carry out his idea on the subject; and I
don't doubt that if the thing is possible this
gentleman will make a success of it. But what,
in Mr. Dillingham is a Christian effusion,
ought to be a stern duty to the government.
Not only ought those in power to attend imme
diately to this matter, but by a different
management of health reports, showing the
actual percentage of births and deaths in each
of the different nationalities now living here,
they ought to be soon able to decide which is
the most prolific and resistant element, and
consequently prepare to appeal more specially
to this element lor the intending settlers, so as
to av'oid a too marked preponderance of the
American element.

The homestead law, so vigorously carried
through the last legislature by Mr. S. B. Dole,
was a step in the right direction, but it is ut
terly unsufficient, for it will require a
more energetic action and special legislation to
remedy the reckless and thoughtless impru
dence of gone by administrations, in allowing
most of the best lands in the kingdom to be
taken possession of, and kept au t of the
people's reach-sold or leased at mere nominal
figures-thus jeopardizing the future expansion
of the whole population.

However, it is not yet too late, and if I had
any say in the matter, I would not wait for
Mr. Dillingham's society to £:et started, to the
shame of our official leaders, but I would go
ahead as any real statesman would.

D.-IMMIGRATION SCHEME.

My first step would be to ask of the Survey
Department-not as is now being done, a
paltry overhauling of those few ~overnment

lands actually unoccupied-but a general and
special study, and a complete description of all
the lands-whether public or private-now
uncultivated or only used for pasture, whose
position, fertility, and facilities of irrigation
would render them suitable for settlements;
this, of course, would include the examination of
all irrigation resources, to be procured in the

shape of storage and derivations of running
streams, and practicability of artesian borings,
whether flowing or not. Out of the lands found
fit for the purpose, those still belonging to the
government would I e divided out at once into
desirable rural homestead lots, bitt at the same
time enquiries would be instituted as to the
possibility of buying up or sub-leasing for long
terms, the similar lands belonging to private
parties; and I think further that even
the buying back of all leases of government
or crown lands would, in a case like this, be
found a paying investment for the country
at large. Most likely a special law would
then be found necessary, empowering the gov
ernment to take possession of the most desirable
tracts of land for locating towns and villages,
on this well known principle, called in Europe,
"expropriation for cause of public utility."

Then would be the time for issuing a special
re-population Loan backed by mortgage of the
very lands consecrated to the scheme. If this
loan was not subscribed at once here, I would
put it upon the London market, but I am sure
that such a loan issued in a serious and busi
ness-like manner would be covered ten times.

The last step would be to apply to all coun
tries from which a desirable supply of real good,
practical agriculturists could be expected ;
and special pains would be taken when adver
tising for immigrants, to state clearly that we
don't want loafers, nor even active men only
wishing to e'ngage in commerce and bury them
selves in stores; nor even mechanics and
artists: we want real agricultors, naypeasants,
for in a country like this-with no mineral
wealth of any kind and without forests,-agri
culture, with diversified branches [wheat, pota
toes, (formerly importcd) grain and feed, cot
tun, coffee, logwood, indigo, ran, ie, castor
plant, odoreous flowers and distillation of wild
mimosas for scentsand perfumery, silk, tobacco,
fruits, etc.] is the only road to wealth and
prosperity.

The broadest publicity should be given to
the capacities and wants of the country, and
:0 the inducements and available lands offered
to settlers, which could be done economically
and faithfully through our different consuls in
loreign lands. They would concentrate the
intending immigrants in ports where ships
could be sent for them, only those being ac
cepted who would offer to come with their
families, amI promise to cultivate the lands
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themselves. Further, to prevent desertion or
speculation, to prevent the help offered by the
government to be takcn advantagc of, by a
class of reckless adventurers who might come
with the intcntion of only takin£; posscssion of
the lands to scll them out, I would rcquire the
immigrants to be bound for a certain Icngth of
time, five or tcn years, bcfore thc expiration of
which thcy could not abandon their land with
out forfeiting its owncrship and losing the
valuc of all improvcments made thereon.

Fifty thousandfamilies of such immigrants,
, at least, would be nccessary to insure definitely

the future of these islands, and there would be
ample room for many more, by a judicious
administration of the suitable lands.

The scheme might prove a sore encro'lch
ment on cellain monoJ)olizers--who have
wanted to make sugar the main staple and to
con'fiscate all lands for that purpose--and I
dare say many migbt be the spccious arguments
and objcctions raiscd against it, but "qui veut
la fin veut les moyens." However I ventun,
to say that such a grand enterprise could not
fail to command the respect of the lI'urld. as
well as to unit<, all the sympathies at home;
this would bc common ground on which all
par tic" could meet, and fur~her, it is my con
viction, respectfully expresscd, that it would
be gladly endorsed by the king. I know how
sad His Majcsty must feel at the thought of not
being ablc to stop the condemnation passed
Above, on his pcople, for I knoll' how much hc
lovcs thcm ; but King Kalakaua also loves
his country; hc has shown morc of
his affection for the land, than had bccn dc
monstrated beforc him and has provcd it by
his vcry wish for rc-population. ~e wants to
Icavc bchind him the name of Fathcr of thc
Land, and while I wish him a long and pros
perous rcign, I claim that hc can only obtain
the namc he craves by urging his ministers to
hurry the rc·population scheme. !fthis fails, re
membering thc future prospectsofthc Hawaiian
race, two prospects only will rcmain opcn
bcforc the country: it will either be rapidly
running to allllc.mtioll, or will cventually be
abandoned by population and become a
weary ,kserl. And in respect to the
former probability, it is usclcss to boast
of our independence having hecn guar
antecd by thc grcat powcrs! Thc sight of
what is now going on in thc Pacific, wherc
Francc and Germany arc CUlling slices to suit
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themselvcs in "pite of England, must show all
but blind men, that if this is not made a power
ful, wealthy and happy kinp;c1om, we shall, at
no very distant date. awakc some morning
under the protection of a ncw flag, if not Am
erican or 'German, pcrhaps Russian or Japan
ese, and certainly any such change would be
gladly hailed by many who havc lately so hitterly
co;nplained of the present unsatisfnctory ad
ministration.

The re-population question is then our sheet
anchor. And let it bc understood that my present
governmcntal scheme would in no way interferc
with, render useleS3 Mr. Dillingham's private
scheme. But l,oth could be executed parallely
and managed so as to work hane] in hand, forthe
greatcr benefit of the country and for the gre,lt
cst final result; one bcing applied to all suit·
able gr)\'crnment lands; the othcr for utilizing
all privatc lands.

E.-REFOR~1 IN POLITICS.

Now beforc closing, a few words about poli
tics, in where it touches the population
qucstion, and ahout the scveral deductions
which ought to he madc by the government
(and failing, it is the duty of the press to for
mubte suggestions for thcm,) from thc facts
revealcrl by thc census, viz: that tbe nativc
racc is fast disappearing and that futurc popula
tion must be looked for in foreign importations.
Here figures will pcrhaps renclcr my meaning
morc comprehensible.

Eighteen years ago, as It IS seen in my COln~

parative tablc, the foreigncrs' numbered only
4,194 against 57,125 nativcs; in 1872 they
ntlmbered 5,336 against 49,044 n,ltivcs;in 1878
they werercspcctively IO,477agains144,088, anrl
to-day, by including the last two importations,
nearly 38,000 against less than 4°,000. !f the.
prcscnt proportions of rcspcctive incrcase of
foreigners and decrcase of nati,'cs retain for
thc ncxt period, the ccnsus of 1890 would
show that but littlc ovcr 34,000 nati,'cs will be
rcmaining, whilst thc foreign clement might
number 00,000, a differencc which becomes
startling.

But e,'en supposing thc increasc of forcigners
to bc much less, the yearly growing preponder.
ancc of this element ovcr thc native will show
to wise statesmen thc necessity of not striling
--as it has bcen donc or I.lte--to hayc in thc gO\'
ernment'and in thc legislaturc rcpresentatives
of the native raee only. As all efforts must
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advent 01 settlers. This society undertaking to
secure all the available lands, would be able
to sell or lease them on the most favorable and
enticing terms to boltafide settlers, who as a
further inducement, would have the assurance
that this society would buy of them at reason
able rates, all the products they could raise.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham will be a true bene
factor to this country, ever to be remembered,
ifhe can carry out his idea on the subject; and I
don't doubt that if the thing is possible this
gentleman will make a success of it. But what,
in Mr. Dillingham is a Christian effusion,
ought to be a stern duty to the government.
Not only ought those in power to attend imme
diately to this matter, but by a different
management of health reports, showing the
actual percentage of births and deaths in each
of the different nationalities now living here,
they ought to be soon able to decide which is
the most prolific and resistant element, and
consequently prepare to appeal more specially
to this element for the intending settlers, so as
to av'oid a too marked preponderance of the
Americ~n element.

The homestead law, so vigorously carried
through the last legislature by Mr. S. B. Dole,
was a step in the right direction, but it is ut
terly unsufficient, for it will require a

,; more energetic action and special legislation to
remedy the reckless. and thoughtless impru
dence of gone by administrations, in allowing
most of the best lands in the kingdom to be
taken possession of, and kept out 'of the
people's reach-sold or leased at mere nominal
figures-thus jeopardizing the future expansion
of the whole population.

However, it is not yet too late, and if I had
any say in the matter, I would not wait for
Mr. Dillingham's society to !!;et started, to the
shame of our official leaders, but I would go
ahead as any real statesman would.

D.-IMMIGRATION SCHEME.

My first step would be to ask of the Survey
Department-.not as is now being done, a
paltry overhauling of those few government
lands actually unoccupied-but a general and
special study, and a complete description of all
the lands-whether public or private-now
uncultivated or only used for pasture, whose
position, fertility, and facilities of irrigation
would render them suitable for settlements;
this, of course, would include the examination of
all irrigation resources, to be procured in the

shape of storage and derivations of running
streams, and practicability of artesian borings,
whether flowing or not. Out of the lands found
fit for the purpose, those still belonging to the
government would t e divided out at once into
desirable rural homestead lots, bllt at the same
time enquiries would be instituted as to the
possibility of buying up or sub-leasing for long
terms, the similar lands belonging to private
parties; and I think further that even
the buying back of all leases of government
or crown lands would, in a case like this, be
found a paying investment for the country
at large. Most likely a special law would
then be found necessary, empowering the gov
ernment to take possession of the most desirable
tracts of land for locating towns and villages,
on this well known principle, called in Europe,
"expropriation for cause of public utility."

Then would be the time for issuing a special
re-population Loan backed by mortgage of the
very lands consecrated to the scheme. If this
loan was not subscribed at once here, I would
put it upon the London market, but I am sure
that such a loan issued in a serious and busi
ness-like manner would be covered ten times.

The last step would be to apply to all coun
tries from which a desirable supply of real good,
practical agriculturists could be expected ;
and special pains would be taken when adver
tising for immigrants, to state clearly that we
don't want loafers, nor even active men only
wishing to ~ngage in commerce and bury them
selves in stores; nor even mechanics and
artists: we' want real agricultors, naypeasants,
for in a country like this-with no mineral
wealth of any kind and without forests,-agri
culture, with diversified branches [wheat, pota
toes, (formerly imported) grain and feed, cot
ton, coffee, logwood, indigo, ranlie, castor
plant, odoreous flowers :tnd distillation of wild
mimosas for scentsand per/umery, silk, tobacco,
fruits, etc.] is the only road to wealth and
prosperity.

The broadest publicity should be given to
the capacities and wants of the country, and
to the inducements and availahle lands offered
to settlers, which could be done economically
and faithfully through our different consuls in
foreign lands. They would concentrate the
intending immigrants in ports where ships
could be sent for them, only those being ac
cepted who would offer to come with their
families, and promise to cultivate the lands
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themselves. Further, to prevent desertion or
speculation, [Q prevent the help olTered by the
government to be taken advantage of, by a
class of reckless adventurers who might come
with the intention of only taking possession of
the lands to sell them out, I would require the
immigrants to be bound for a certain length of
time, five or ten years, before the expiration of
which they could not abandon their land with·
out forfeiting its ownership and losing the
value of all i~lprovements made thereon.

Fz[ty thol/samlfamilics of such immigrants,
at least, would be necessary to insure definitely
the future of these islands, and there would be
ample room for many more, by a judicious
administration of the suitable lands.

The scheme might prove a sore encroach
ment on celtain monoDolizers--who have
wanted to make sugar the main staple and to
confiscate all lands for that purpose--and I
dare say many might be the specious arguments
and objections raised against it, but "qui veut
la fin veut les moyens." However I venture
to say that such a grand enterprise could not
fail to command the respect of the world, as
well as to unit,· all the sympathies at home;
this would be common ground on which all
partie' could meet, and fur:her, it is my con
viction, respectfully expressed, that it would
be gladly endorsed by the king. I know how
sad His Majesty must feel at the thought of not
being able to stop the condemnation passed
Above, on his people, for I know how much he
loves them; but King Kalakaua also loves
his country; he has shown more of
his affection for the land, than had been de
monstrated before him and has proved it by
his very wish for re-population. !-!e wants to
leave behind him the name of Father of the
Land, and while I wish him a long and pros
perous reign, I claim that he can only obtain
the name he craves by urging his ministers to
hurry the re·population scheme. Hthis fails, re·
membering the future prospects of the Hawaiian
race, two prospects only will remain open
before the country: it will either be rapidly
rtlnning to allllcxatioll, or will eventually be
abandoned by population and become a
weary t!cs,·yt. And in respect to the
former probability, it is useless to boast
of our independence having been guar.
anteed by the great powers! The sight of
what is now going on in the Pacific, where
France and Germany arc cutting slices 10 suit
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themselves in ~pjte of England, must show all
but blind men, that if this is not made a power
ful, wealthy and happy kingdom, we shall, at
no very distant date, awake some morning
under the protection of a new flag, if not Am
erican or 'German, perhaps Russian or Japan.
esc, and certainly ~ny such change would be
gladly hailed by many who have lately so bitterly
co;nplained of the present unsatisfactory ad
ministration.

The re-population question is then our sheet
anchor. And let it be understood that my present
governmental scheme would in no way interfere
with, render useless Mr. Dillingham's private
scheme. But both could be executed parallely
and managed so as to work hanel in hand, forthe
greater benefit of the country and for the gre,lt·
est final result; one being applied to all suit
able governnient lands; the other for utilizing
all private lands.

E.-REFOR11 IN POLITICS.

Now before closing, a few words about poli
tics, in where it touches the population
question, and about the several deductions
which oUf.:ht to be made by the government
(and failing, it is the duty of the press to for
mubte suggestions for them,) from the facts
revealed by the census, viz: that the native
race is fast disappearing and that future popula
tion must be looked for in foreign importations.
Here figures will perhaps render my meaning
more comprehensible.

Eighteen years ago, as It IS seen in my com
parative table, the foreigners' numbered only
4,194 against 57,125 natives; in 1872 they
ntlmbered 5,336 against 49,044 n'ltives;in 1878
they were respectively IO,477against44,088, and
to-day, by including the last two importations,
nearly 38,000 against less than 40,'000. If the,
present proportions of respective increase of
foreigners and decrease of natives retain for
the next period, the censns of 1890 would
show that but little over 34,000 natives will be
remaining, whilst the foreign clement might
number 00,000, a difference which becomes
startling.

Bnt even supposing the increase of foreigners
to be much less, the yearly growing preponder
ance of this clement over the native will show
to wise statesmen the necessity of not stri~ing

--as it has been done of I,lte--to haye in the gov
ernment'and in the legislature representatives
of the Ilative race only. As all efforts must
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tend to make the whole nation cosfIloiolitall-
anellet it here he remembered that the strength,
the glory and extraordinary development
of our nearest neighbor IS due to this very fact
of its being essentially a cosmopolitan na
tion--similarly the government of these
islands must be equally cosmopolitan. How
would it do in America if a pOf_ular man who
thinks he can advantageously fill a public office,
was told he could not be a candidate because
of his not being American born or because he
is of Irish,· German or French descent? Here,
for the good of the country, foreigners. are as
necesssary to the Hawaiians us kanakas are
to foreigners, and if re-population is earnestly
wantect, if foreigners are to be called upon to
fill up the gaps in the population, thcy must
also-not only be allowed-but be welccmed
and askcd to take part in the government.
What could the answer of any intelligent
intending immigrant be expccted to cxpress, if
the administration which :"ids him come, was
to say: "Wc cannot live without more popu
lation and so we want you to come and settle
among us with your capital and your intelli
gence ; but you must remember that the only
rights given to you will be to pay your taxes as
we please, and that specially in what concerns
your share in the government of the land you
and your children will always be "pariahs,"
because Hawaii belongs to the Hawaiians."
The answer undoubtedly would be, "many
thanks. I shall go elsewhere, where a man will
b,~ given the rights of a man."

Hawaii for the HawaiialZs is a beautiful
and fine sounding but hollow motto, which
might well suit a nation like America, who
doubles its population in a century; but which
here, with the state of things revealed by the

• census, would only sterilize our whole future,
and make beggars ofthe last livilZg Hawaiia1lS.
If this could be doubted, I shall only ask any
sincere thinking man, if, by unwise legislation
or otherwise, the foreign settlers were forced
to abandon these islands, what would be the
lot of the dying out nativc,? Of course, to
the Hawaiians belongcd the soil--hefore they
sold it to the forcigners-and they arc entitled
to every consideration for it. Consequently I
say that when, for any office, two candidates
arc in presence. one Hawaiian, the other
foreigner, botl, equally 1IIeritorious, by all
means let the Hawaiian be given the prefer
ence. But whenever the foreigner be superiorly

fitted, never hesitate to have a good worker by
selecting him, although a foreigner, rather
than having a poor worker for the sale reason
that he is a native. And if Hawaiians want to
retain their ascendency, let them fit themselves
by hard study, knowledge and good training,
and all the foreigners will gladly acknowledge
their superior merits and bow to a good man,
whoever he may be. Henceforth the govern
ment 1II1Ist, if not blinded, as in .the Latin
adage-:fupiter q1l0s perden vlllt prius de
111mtat-give up the exclusiveness shown of
late times for Hawaiians irrespective of merit;
the results of which policy have already been
shown by the extravagance of voting nearly
four million dollars of expenditure for the pre
sent biennial period, when the receipts could
Poot be expected at the very best to reach two
millions and a half, thus emptying the treasury,
paralysing the credit of the nation, ami in
volving the country in a fearful debt,with
nothing useful to show for it, exce.pt it be the
opening of the way to a foreign annexation;
and further results will crop out before the
next legislature in different parts of the state
other than the finance, as it was now shown
by the unreliable results of the census. Far
then from endeavoring to breed antagonistic
feding between natives and foreigners, :t wise
government ought to strive at having all the
most important foreign clement adequately
represeIlted, 50 that by having their wishes
properly ventilated and by being able to get a
thorough knowledgc of the wants of all, the
government may succeed in giving better satis
faction to all. Means might even be studied
of allowing to sueh of the Chinese element
who arc permanently settled in the country, a
method of making known their wants and
wishes, because, in my estimation, a goud
government is for all and byall.

Such are my views on what the govcrnment
ought to be and ought to do, hut finally the
people themselves have also duties in CDnnec
:ion with the future of the islands. It has al
ways hcen a matter of surprise to me-and I
discover by certain awakening symptoms that
I am now no longer alone--to scc 50 little in
terest evinced in politics by many of the best
men in the country, by many whosc whole in
tererests are at stake here, and rest, depend on
good government. As this subject will pro
bably be thoroughly ventilated by bctter
authorities than myself, I shalllin~it myself thus:

t
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RAMIE CULTIVATION.

" Illdiffirellce to tltis illdust1y is a blot Oll A 1Jl<,rica11 C1lterpn:l-e." So said
Mr. Felix Fremerey, a Frenchman of scientific agricultural knowledge, in an
address delivered before an audience of practical men, machinists and agricul
turists, who were greatly interested in fibre culture at the New Orleans Exposi
tion, and as he has for 33 years made Ramie a study, his views should be of
great value. He says:

"About the year 1810 a small quantity of ramie, or as the English people
erroneously called it, 'China grass,' was brought to England from China by an
East Indiaman. l'l'Ir. John Marshall, of Leeds, in Yorkshire, purchased the
fibres, which had been decorticated and scraped by hand by the Chinese.
Many were the trials of Mr. Marshall and his sons in endeavoring to llngllm
the fibres, which were held together by a strong resinous matter. He SllC

ceeded at last after experiments of more than forty ymrs. At the first London
Exposition in 18S!, that I myself visited, he gave proof of his perseverance
and energy by exhibiting fabrics which wer~ of such beaulyand splendor, and
the colors of such brilliancy, that they at once excited the admiration of the
textile manufacturers and of the learned world.
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to persevere-in its present thoughtless simpli
city mislead by some very imprudent leaders
into reckless and fooiish expenditures and rash
legislation, whose ultimate· results woulrl be
the ruin of the country, even before our
generation becomes extinct.

The right solution of this political question
and of the prospect of repopulation thus form
the corner-stones of our future; from their
management will result the final" to be or not
to be" problems by which is to be decided whether
these islands are to constitute a flourishing and
wei-populated kingdom or republic, or whether
they are to follow th" destinies of that similarly
situated archipelago, the Ladrones or Mari
annes, whose islands now-a-days are only
ghastly deserts. A. MAl{QUII,S.

Honolulu, February 22, 188~.

[1'. S.-Since writing the above, the pub
lication of which 'vas unavoidably delayed. I see
that some nearly identical ieleas have been ex
pressed in several newspapers on both the
re-population and the political questions. I
rejoice in finding that my views are so jnst and
correct that they are even anticipated by public
opinion.]-Neprillt(d (1'0111 tlu Saturday PresJ.

The Planters' Monthly.'

The ,. white men," to whose descendants,
whether still called "white," or called
" half-castes," the kingdom will, some
day, belong. ought to interest them
selves in OUl politics, and specially qualify
themselves to take part in its legisla
tive government. I have already had occa
sion of manifestiug in the press, my opinion
about the unreasonable, silly pride of some
good and ordinarily intelligent men, of stick
ing against any amount of common sense
reasoning. to their ., nationality," when here
the oath of allegiance does not mean to
" renounce" one's nationality, but simply to
respect and help the government as long as
one remains in this kingdom. The time for
such platonic sentiments and antiquated, nar·
row-minded notions is passed and inaction has
become criminal, unless in those who consider
that here "tout est pour Ie mieux dans Ie
meilleur des mondes," and who do not find
fault and grumble. Henceforth every intelli
gent man who has made his home here or
intends to settle among us must take his share
of the governmental burden so as to help in
guiding the native element, and preven~ing it
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"The reports of the French representatives of that exhibition mentioped
these fabrics in most flattering terms, and the first impetus to the use of the
ramie fibre was given.

" English people, practical as they are in business matters, soon conceived
the immense future of the ramie, and quietly but steadily intmduced into their
industries the use of its long~ strong and silky fibre, and for a long time mono
polized its manufacture.

"I do not exaggerate in stating that at this very moment more than
seventy large factories in the district of Yorkshire are exclusively engaged in
the manufacture of ramie fibres imported from China, Japan, Ceylon, Egypt,
Algiers. Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, Madagascar, English India, West
India and other' southern countries, and large quantities of ramie fabrics, con
sisting of yarns, handkerchiefs, neckcloths, lace curtains, stockings, velvets,
seersucker, tablecloths, damask for furniture purposes, and hundreds other
useful articles, are shipped to the United States.

"In Fr~nce there has also been a mighty development of the ramie industry
during the last four or five years, and some six or eight large stock companies
have been organized, and are using the products of the French ramie culture.
Among them is the society • La Ramie Francaise,' running ro,ooo spindles at
their factory at Valobre, near Avignon.

" I have before me a list of more than twenty French ramie manufacturers,
many of tllem having exhibited tileir beautiful fabrics at the exhibition of
Amsterdam, Holland, in the year r883, and at Lyons, ramie is much used by
manufacturers of silk dress goods, both for warp and woof. The cultivation and
industrial lise of ramie in France is now progressing every day, both 111 quan
tity and quality, and the government and the people are looking with much
favor ane! hope upon this new source of gain, of which a French senator and
celebratcd national economist, in visiting an exposition of ramie articles,
exclaimed: 'Ramie is a gold mine.'

"Germany, too, is rapidly advancing in the industry of ramie fibres.
Several important stock companies have been organized in that country, and
the fahrics manufactured there are considered superior to those of France and
England.

"The governments of Italy, Spain, Portugal, lVlexico, Guatemala, Peru,
English India, Egypt, Netherlands, India, Morocco, the Sandwich Islands, and
many others, are unceasingly preaching and encouraging the cultivation of the
ramie plant, while in Germany, whose climate is unsuitable fur this culture, the
government is protecting in every possible manner the planting of the Euro
pean wild nettle, Itdim dioicil, which has an abundance of long, strong, and
silky fibres."

That Ramie is a plant that we should cultivate with a guarantee of better
returns than many less favored countries we quote. Mr. Fremerey further says:

"The immense inOu(Once of climate upon the growth of the ramie will be
illustrated by the following lIgures, which I quote from La Ramie, without
guarantee for c(.rrectness :

'I
'i
I



" By these figures you will see that a difference of 2 degree~ of latitude
produces a difference of more than roo per cent.

"The nearer we approach the equator the more luxuriantly ramie grows,
so it seems to me foolish to preach the culture of it in the Northern States of
the Union.

"It is a remarkable fact that the ramie outlasted the severe winter of 1879
at the Jardin D'Acclimatation at Paris and at the Royal Botanical Garden at
Berlin, but it cannot endure the severity of a New Jersey or a New York
winter. Several attempts to cultivate the plant ha:e been made by IVlr. Fuller,
editor of the New York Weekly Sun, at his residence, Ridgewood, near Newark,
N.]. All of them failed as the roots were killed by frost."

And in regard to the market of the fibre, he says:
"The question: 'Is there a good market for ramie fibres?' answers itself

since the prices in London, England, the principal market, are constantly
:ldvancing. At the present time Chinese importations are quoted at fr0111
fifteen to sixteen cents pt'r pound. The general depression of the European
textile industry has recently caused a decrease of from two to three cents per
pou ncl.

;< Several houses in New York City and Newark, N. J., are offering fair
cash prices for the crude Ilngummed bark."

We have purposely avcided such technical details as might confuse or
mislead readers; our purpose being to interest !-I a\I';:tiian agriculturists in an
industry which we believe to I);: among the most important now being consid
ered by any civilized nation.

The Hawaiian Ramie Co. is able to clean and prepare the Ramie fibre for
market if cultivators will grow it, and as to the profits, whenever sufficient
quantities can be procured to Il1ake it an object to clean the fibre, there is not
a question of doubt for either the grower or the company that cleans it.

The Hawaiian Ramie Co. will either buy the stocks or furnish machines to
clean the fibre on favorable terms, whenever a sufficient quantity is grown.

The following directions fur planting and cultivating are taken from the
best obtainable authorities, ancl any improvements that may be found out by
our experience or from other cOlllltries will be published from time to time_

"The ground must be well prepared by plowing and harrowing. The
planting can be done at any season of the year, but especially from September
till the middle of November. The first crop can th us be obtained in May next.

"The ramie plant is pre-eminently abundant in fiber, and furthermore has
the gre;:it advantage of a rapid self-propagation with fragments of root ill' of

.stalk by cuttings.

The Planters' lVIo1Zlkly.

Latitude.

Avignon, France 44 deg.
Hyeres, France 44 cleg.
A"tilles, France...... . . . . . . . .. .. . 44 cleg.
San R"lno, Ituly...... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .44- deg.
Perpignan, France 43 dog.
Gerona, S ain 42 clc·'.

Longitude
East.

3 deg.
4 deg.
6 dcg.
5 dcg.
I deg.
1 dc .
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Avcrage hcight
.. of plants.

0.88 yards
1.00 yards
1.65 yards
1.10 yards
1.30 yards
2.10 'ards
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" We do flOt ~ecoll)mend the lung and tedious method of raising through 
seed. We 'advise to start planting by roots, and as early as possible before 
winter 

"On'e or two acres thus planted in September or. October will secure an 
ample nursery for an extensive plantation the following year. 

"Tl~e soil being properly preparcd,the ramie roots are planted, in,the 
same way as potatoes,. [It a depth of five inches, a foot 'apart from each other, in 
furrows three feet apart. The roots must be carefully covered with soil as is 
done in the C<l se of potatoes. 

" To obtain a full yield it is necessary to set out a r.onsiderable nnmber of 
roots. Planted as above, one acre will furnish 70 rows of 2 10 roots in length, 
which at the rate of one plant a foot will give 14,700 roots for a good planting. 
This will give a close plantiDg which is necessary for thick growth and straight 
stalks. Beginning bY.4,000 or 5,000 roots or young plants, planters make their 
o\\'n nurseries in a garden and thus' extend their field at will from ratoons 
and roots. 

"These 14,700 roots ",ill produce on an average at least 15 stalks each, or 
2 20,000 per acre at every crop . 

. "The crude bark of every stalk weighs 78 oz., consequently T28 stalks give 
I pound. The 220,000 stalks therefore give a total of 1,720 pounds, which, at 
5 cents per pound, makes a gross return of $86 per acre for each crop. This 
shows an annual gross return of at lea~t$ I 72, as two crops are sure in the north; 
~l1d as three or four crops can be raist!d in. the south, the profitable nature at 

.. I . 

the cultI'lratlon of ranlle can thus be seen by everJ' one. 
"The cultivation is cheap. After one good plowing and h~rrowing, one 

passage of the cultivator is generally sufficient, as the plant once starteci, rapidly 
outgrows.all weeds, and soon shades the ground with a luxuriant foli:lge 

" The only comparatively great outlay is in the roots required for the first 
planting, but when it is considered that this outlay has to be made but once, 
and that the roots arc constantly producing new ones for the further extension 
of the plantation, the cost is in fact small, I)'hen apportioned to each year. 

"The first cutting can be made at the end of May, and the following ones 
at intervals of two months and a half. The maturity of the ramie is indicated 
by a brownish color at the lower end of the stalk. 

"The Clltiing is uone by a mo\\'c:r. The stalks are tied up in bundles of 
t\\'o or three hundred and carried to the stripping machine through \\'hich they 
arc passed. This Jast operation should be performed \\'hile the staIb r.re as 
fresh as possible, within a fell' days of cutting." 

Experience has alrendy sho\\'n here that in many places in our valleys irri
gation is unnecessnry, and therefore comparatively \\',lste bnd can ue made 
profitable by the cultivation of ramie. 




